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On The Honor Rofl 
Of Our Country

>
Present incomplete list of men 

now in the armed forces of the 
U. S. A. from Terry County, Texas: 

ANDERSON, George Henry 
ARMSTRONG, Johnie H. 
BARTON, Vaughn B.
BOWLES, Lyndall F.
BROWN, Guy D.
BARRETT, L. Z.
BARNWELL, Willis K. 
BARTON, Bruce 
BARNWELL, Homer C.
BASS, Curtis B.
BELL, Vernon F.
BENSON, John P.
BECK, Horace Floyd 
BERRYHILL, Johnnie L. 
BROUN, William B.
BROUN, Ross D.
BLAIR, Julius 
BLAIR, WUlard A.
ELEVENS, Don Gilbert 
BOYD, Durwood 
BURGESS, L. C. 
CARTWRIGHT, George 
CARMICHAEL, John W. 
CORLEY, Robbie E. 
COUGHRAN, Jack C. 
COPELAND, William C. 
CHRISTOVAL, Vargas 
CROSS, Francis M. 
CLEMENTS, Gus 
CLEMENTS, Eli Tom 
CROCKER, Bill C.
COLLIER, Pate F.
CARGILL, Jerry V.
DAVIS, Tom H.
DOSS, Thomas 
ELY, Lynn Samuel 
FISHER, Cecil 
FARRAR, Eulice H.
FAUGHN, Z. O.
FAUCETT, Kenenth R. 
FOWLER, Houston James 
FOWLER, Terrell 
GAFFORD ,J. C.
GOLDSTON. John V. 
GOLDSTON, Carl 
GREENFIELD, Oral 
HOWARD, Kermitt R.
GREEN, Loyd William 
HARE, Meers J.
HEARTSILL, Stevens, S. 
HURT, Eugene S.
HOPSON, Robert W. 
-HUCKLEBERRY, Dan J. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Willis R. 
HUCKLEBERRY, Claude D. 
HINSON, Foster R.
HOLDER, Buster 
JENKINS, George L,
JOINER, Douglas 
JONES, Fred W., Jr.
LASITER, Jack 
LEE, Vernon E.
LEWIS, Lonnie A.
LOMAS, Glenster 
LONGBRAKE, Emery 
LITTLE, William E.
LOCKE, Robert M.
LO C l^, Geo. Marion 
LANE, George W.
MABRY, William Earl 
MATHEWS, Cleo Locke 
McDOUGLE, Henry 
McCORLEY, Billie 
MILLER, William O.
MILLER, Verril Ward 
MOORE, Louis A.
MOORE, Melvin E  
MYRICK, John C.
MOORE, Chester B,
MURRY, Joe Davis 
MURPHY, Dewey, Jr. 
NORTON, Charles C. 
OTfRIANT, Perry C,
PATE, Jessie C.
PATE, Loyd D.
PATE, Morris L.
PICKET, Orval Mack 
PRICE, Luther M.
REX, John Henry, Jr. 
ROBERTS, William Earl 
RICHIE, Holly Fred 
RAI»IEY, Cecil E.
RADNEY, George W.
RHYNE, Robert Leon 
R.A.MBO, Charles B. 
STAHLER, Bob 
ST--\HLER, Charles 
STEARNES, Stafford E. 
STEPHENSON, Vernon C. 
STEPHENS, Paul 
TRAVIS, James H., Jr. 
TURNER, Orvill Loyd 
TURNER, J. A.
WAGNER, Milton 
W.\RREN, Robert M. 
W^ARREN, Ollie W.
WATTS, Berry 
WOODRUM, Henry B. 
YOUNGBLOOD, James J.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan are 
in Detroit, -Mich., on a business 
and pleasure trip, combined. They 
are accompanied by Mrs. Jordan’s 
sister, Mrs. Irene Black and Mr. 
Harold Simms.

Atty. Gen. Mann Flays 
Strikes In Address 
In Brownfield

Vigorously condemning strikes 
in defense industries. Attorney 
General Gerald C. Mann told a 
large crowd of voters here last 
Friday that “We must have action 
in stopping them.’’

Speaking in the interest of his 
candidacy for the United States 
Senate, Mann added: “Strikes in 
defense industries must be stopped. 
They imperil the freedom which 
has made it possible to strike. A 
defense strike is a blow at democ
racy.

Mann outlined in detail the bill 
he proposes to introduce immed
iately in the senate which will 
“deal effectively’’ with strikes in 
industries producing defense ma
terial. Under the bill, work stop
page is eliminated, but labor is 
insured fair wages and guaranteed 
the right to bargain collectively.

Declaring that a public office 
and the influence and publicity 
that goes with it should not be 
capitalized on for the purpose of 
making money, Gerald Mann has 
turned over to the press copies of 
his 1939 and 1940 income tax re
turns showing that the total in
come of the Mann household for 
those years consisted only of his 
salary as Attorney General, fixed 
by law.

“ I believe, Mann said, “That the 
private business of a public official 
is public busines and for that 
reason I pledge that for so long 
as I am United States Senator 
from Texas, when I file my in
come tax return each year, I shall 
at the same time file with the 
Secretary of State at Austin a 
copy of those income tax returns, 
where they will become public 
records open to public inspection 
a: all times.

“The lines of this campaign now 
have been definitely drawn,” Mann 
continued. “The race has nar
rowed down to a contest between 
Gerald C. Mann and the Governor 
of Texas. “ If I more typify those 
things which you want in your 
United States Senator I hope that 
you will join hands with other 
friends of Gerald C. Mann in 
every town and county in the 
Slate in this campaign.”

Mann advocates raising the base 
pay of the soldier from $21 to $40 
per month, the increase to be 
placed in a federal savings ac
count for the soldier until he is 
mustered out of the service.

Declaring there must be no weak 
links in our total national pre
paredness, the able, energentic 
general said the needy aged must 
be cared for and the farmer and 
ranchman taken into consideration.

“Old age assistance by a system 
of federal matching has become 
a federal question,” Mann said. 
“ When elected United States Sen
ator I shall support legislation 
providing equal uniform assistance 
to all the needy aged and let the 
federal government see to it that 
such a law is efficintly admin
istered, justly construed and fairly 
applied,

“There cannot be a sound na
tional economy until the purchas
ing power of the farmer’s dollar 
i.s put on a par with that of the 
other man,” the speaker continued. 
“Sc long as our ‘infant industries’ 
which have grown into giants are 
protected, so must our farmers and 
ranchmen be protected. Too long 
have they been forced to buy on *a 
protected market and sell on an 
unprotected market. Thirty-five 
years ago one bale of cotton would 
have bought a good wagon. Today 
it would take three bales. As 
United States senator I shall favor 
continued federal aid to our faim- 
ers and ranchmen.”

Mann has scheduled an average 
of eight speeches a day in the 
closing days of the campaign on a 
state-wide tour patterned after his 
campaign of three years ago when 
his smashing victory for the at
torney generalship wrote political
history in Texas.

-------------—
Gertrude Rasco’ summer piano 

class closed last Friday. There 
v/ere nineteen pupils enrolled and 
Jhey did splendid work the extra 
month. Miss Rasco will spend the 
summer with her parents at 
^Memphis, Texas. She will be back 
this fall.

Two More Business 
Buildups Under 
Construction

The ever expanding firm of J. 
B. Knight, dealers in hardware, 
implements and furniture, started 
this week off with another huge 
expansion program, which when 
complete will give them more 
floor space than any hardware 
firm on the south Plains, in one 
town. In other words, with the 
completion of the present buildings 
and the one under construction, 
they will have a total of 21,000 
feet of floor space, not to mention 
two huge balconies.

Warehouse To Be 50x140 Feet
The large show rooms and ware

house, foundation of which was 
laid this week, will be of tile and 
faced brick, 50x140 facing on west 
Broadv/ay, across the alley from 
the Nelson-Primm building, oc
cupied by the Bargain Center. The 
building is to have full front plate 
glass, modern in design, and 50 
feet of the front will be finished 
for display rooms. This whole 
building will be occupied with 
implements.

Buildings Are W’ell Grouped
The hardware department fronts 

on the west side of the public 
square, is 50x140, with large bal
cony. This building has one of the 
largest hardware stocks on the 
south Plains. The Furniture store 
fronts on west Main, and has a 
full line of furniture and carpets. 
It also has a large balcony. With 
this arrangement, the rear of the 
three buildings, when the new 
one is completed, open into the 
same alley, and are within a few 
feet of each other. The firm also 
has a large branch in Seagraves.

Roy Wingerd, contractor and 
builder, had a large force of men 
putting in the foundation of the 
new building this week, and if 
weather conditions will permit, 
the building will likely be ready 
for occupancy by the first of 
September.

Troy Noel Building Going Up
The beautiful new modern, fire

proof building, belonging to Troy 
Noel, has the foundation in place, 
and about ready for the brick and 
tile work to start. This building 
fronts on east Broadway, being 
25x60 feet. Roy Wingerd is also 
the contractor on this building, 
and it will be ready in about 60 
days.

This building is made for a 
tailor shop, and will be occupied 
by Troy’s tailor shop when com
pleted.

RECEIVE HIGH AWARD
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Donald Wilder, Larry Bailey and Alton Martin, 
tured from left to.right above, will receive their 
badges for work completed in the Brownfield Cubs 
tonight at pack meeting. This award represents 
highest award possible in Cub work.

Crops In Area 
Up To Best Stand 
In Several Years

I

Barring hail or high winds, 
Terry county starts the 1941 crop 
with the best season ever, and 
with a stand of all kinds of feed 
stuff and cotton. This is the report 
we get from farmers as well as 
ethers who have made all sections 
of the county.

There still remains many sec-

School Board Will 
Receive Bids On 
Monday, June 30

Plans for remodeling th e  
West Ward building on the 
Brownfield school campus have 
been completed and bids on the 
job will be received by the Board 
of Education at 2:00 p. m. Monday, 
June 30, in the District Court 
room. At the same meeting bids 
will be received from various

L  R. Alexander 
Named Manager 
Of Farm Bureau

WACO, June’ 25— E. R. Alexan
der, known as “ Alec” to thous
ands of Texas farmers, has been 
.appointed general manager of the 
.Texas Farm Bureau Fnicrat’on, J. 
.Walter Hammond, president of the 
organization, announced today.

The new general manager, who 
already has assumed his duties, 
jtas been recognized for many 
years as a farm leader and a real 
friend of agriculture, Hammond 
said in announcing the appoint
ment.

“Agriculture in Tex. s has been 
doing a lot of thinking lately,” the 
president said, “ and h:s come to 
.the conclusion that a strong or
ganization with aggresi.ve leader
ship is absolutely ne essary. A 
puny outfit is worse than no or- 

iganization at all.
“Labor and industry art strongly 

organized. They hire the best tal
ent available to handle their af
fairs. Agriculture, if it is not to 
be left far behind and if it is 
to get fair treatment, must do the 
same. The board of directors of

A

lions of the county that saved ! lumber and building companies on 
their May plantings of cotton. The ■ the materials list for the Voca- 
plant that came up at that time j tional Building which will be 
is making rapid growth, and J erected by N. Y. A. labor and 
squaring nicely. However, perhaps under federal supervision. At this 
60 percent of cotton has been up meeting, also, a site will be 
from one to two weeks. chosen upon which to build the

These reports also reveal the new Primary building which will 
fact that tliere will be the largest; be completed by January 1, 1942.
acreage in corn for many years, 
some of which is now waist high. 

Take the county as a whole, our

Every effort is being made by 
the Board of Education to make 
every tax dollar represented in the

cotton averages pretty well in size ; new bond issue go as far as pos- 
v.ith central Texas cotton. We’d sible. The building policy as ex- 
say they are no more than a week | pressed by the board is “build 
or ten days ahead of us. j useable, practical, and durable

About the best general average j buildings.” Contracts are being let 
crops that we saw on our trip, | by sealed bids in order that funds 
however, was the little bottom j may be wisely spent and no 
“patches” in Parker county. And ■ money be wasted. This does not 
apparently Old Parker is in for j mean, necessarily, that all con- 
another good peach and melon tracts will be let to the contractor

Wellman Mattress 
Making Center to Open

Wellman mattres making center 
is to open June 30, under the 
supervision of Mrs. W, N. Grigg, 
member of the Wellman Home 
Demonstration Club, in the old 
school auditorium. There are to 
be forty-eight mattresses made for 
the Wellman Community and 
eleven for the Lahey community 
at this center, at the rate of four 
each day.

Each family whose application 
has been approved makes its own 
mattress under the supervision of 
the Extension Service according 
to directions sent out by the gov
ernment. For this to be possible, 
at least four persons are required 
to make a good mattress in the 
time allowed. The men are asked 
to come for it is quite important 
that they help in making their 
mattresses.

There is material on hand to 
make 240 mattresses under the 
1941 program, the balance to be 
sent at a later date. For this rea
son only the Brownfield and the 
Wellman Centers will be opened 
now, because the mattresses to be 
made at these two centers will 
use all the material on hand at 
the present time and if the work 
is delayed in Brownfield and Well
man there is a possibility no 
available building in which to 
work would be had in a few more 
months. Other community centers 
'vill be opened when the rest of 
the cotton and ticking is received.

To date there has been made 
under the 1941 program, 161 mat
tresses in the Brownfield center. 
County Home Dem. Agent 

------------ -------------
Sonny McDuffie is visiting Mrs. 

Fred Youree in Lubbock this week.

who, in the opinion of the Board 
of Education, will build the most

crop this year.
Anyway, when we wind up the 

little ball of yarn this fall, old 1 and -best for the money spent.
Terry will be there with some j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o_ _ _ _ _ _ _
pretty good stuff as usual.

■o-

Johnson Jumps To  
First Place In Poll

[
j The outstanding feature of the 
Texas Senatorial race during the 

I last week was the remarkable gain 
I made by Lyndon Johnson, the 32 
year old Congressman from John-- 

[ son City who has President 
[Roosevelt’s blessing in the race,
I and who has conducted as vigorous

Masonic Officers 
Installed Tuesday

Public installation of officers of 
the Masonic lodges of Brownfield, 
Meadow, Denver City and Plains 
was held in Plains Tuesday night.

Following the installation an ice 
cream supper was held.

Local officers installed were 
Spencer Kendrick, worshipful 
master; Everett Latham, senior 
warden; J. M, Teague, Jr., junior

a campaign as Texas’ colorful, warden; W. W. Daniels, senior
political history has seen in many 
a year.

Ranked by state polls as fourth 
in the race in the beginning he 
jumped to first place in last weeks 
poll. Every poll taken during the 
race has shown tremendous gains 
made by his candidacy, and this

deacon; Grady Goin, junior dea
con; Wendel Smith, senior steward; 
and J. B. Patterson, junior steward.

J. D. Miller was installing o f
ficer and Lee Brownfield was 
marshall.

Brownfield people attending the 
installation were Mrs. Sp>encer

week as the campaign approached [ Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 
a climax other candidates opened i Long, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mc- 
personal attacks on Lyndon John- ' Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cox 
son in an effort to cut down the j Mrs. Cos, Mrs. Jim Miller, 
gains which all camps admitted i Mrs. Terry Bedford,
he had made. I ^

Johnson continued his whirl-| T c X a S  B a u k s  M a k e  
wind campaign, pitching the fight' 
on “ Roosevelt and Unity” and his j 
record of achievement and ex
perience in the National Congress.

—----------o------------
GEN. CUSTER SPENT 
TWO YEARS IN TEXAS

557,000 Loans

Austin, Texas, June 16—General 
George A. Custer, famous for his 
“ last stand” in the battle of the

Twenty-five per cent of the 
banks in Texas made more than 
657,000 loans totaling $609,000,000 
to business firms and individuals 
throughout the state during the 
second half of 1940, according to 
the semi-annual survey of bank 

; lending activity made by the Re-
, , _ . I search Council of the AmericanLittle Big Horn River, was m ' , . . . ., * , . I Bankers Association,charge of U. S. cavalry m Texas t,. n ,___   ̂ , The A. B. A. loan survey was*n 1865 and 1866, with head- .. . , , . _, ’ * , . participated in by 207 Texasquarters first at Hempstead and . , ooo/ ,  r - „  banks, or 25 per cent of the 832later at Austin, University of Tex- , , . . .  * ♦banks in the state.aS historical records show. !

Mr.*ajuIMr«. J. M. Teague and 
Patsy Sunday from a
vacation in Ruidoso.

Mrs. A. J. Stricklin was a week 
end visitor in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Roberts at 
Coahoma.

E. R. a l e x a n l i :r
the Texas Farm Bureau Federation 
for the past several menths has 
.carefully surveyed the i-tate in an 
effort to find the man bĉ st suited 
to manage its affairs. We wanted 
a man who believes sincerely in 
the value of organization and 
whom the farmers of Texas res
pect and admire. E. R. Alexander 
is that man.”

Hammond, who is a member of 
the board of directors of the 
American Farm Bureau F«ieration 
with which the Texas organization 
is affiliated, recently returned 
.from Washington where he worked 
for passage of the 85 per cent of 
parity loan bill.

In accepting the position, Alex
ander pointed out that farm or
ganizations in Texas nc\er have 
been strong enough even to claim 
that they repersent a substantial 
portion of the farmers in the state.

“Farmers must organize for their 
own protection,” the Farm Bu
reau official declared. ‘ Without 
organiaztion they will be shunted 
around and stepped on. With or
ganiaztion they can stand up for 
.their rights and they can Arork on 
an equal basis with industry and 
labor. Agriculture needs leaders to 
fight for its rights by helping 
them to equip themselves lor their 
work.

“ The people in the cities depend 
.upon the farmer for fo?d and 
clothing, for their very existence. 
.In return for providing these 
things, the farmer has a right to 
expect a fair return for his labor. 
He has a right to security. A îthout 
a fair return and without security, 
the farmer cannot be expected to 
provide abundantly for the nation, 
to conserve the nation’s soil, and 
to participate in family and com
munity life.”

Alexander has been Ci inected 
with Texas A. & M. College since 
,1919 and for the past six years has 
been head of the Department of 
Agricultural Ekiucation at the col
lege. Born in Wise County, he 
studied at Baylor Um/ersity, 
Texas A. & M. College, Io\. a Slate 
College, and the Univer ty of 
Texas. For 15 months during 1938 
.and 1939, he was on leave of ab
sence from the college in Ire gov
ernment service.

“During that year I talk ?d with 
(.farmers in practically eve-r state 
in the Union,” he said. ‘T h ; more

Free Barbecue 
And Airshow To .
Be Held July 4th

Arrangements were made at a 
meeting of the Chamber of Com
merce Tuesday night to hold a 
big 4th of July celebration in 
Denver City.

Several big attractions have 
been arranged for, and there will 
be something of interest  ̂ every 
hour of the day and night.

Mr. Max Miller was appointed 
chairman of the committee on the 
airshow, and announced that there 
would be planes from various 
parts of Texas and New Mexico 
participating in the events. The 
planes and pilots will be classified* 
as to their craft and experience 
which will assure all participants 
an equal chance and also' be a • 
thriller for the people attending, 
Mr. Miller stated that an effort 
will be made to have some of the 
Army’s new craft at this show. 
Attractive prizes have been ar
ranged for this event.

Another big attraction of the day 
will be two baseball games, one* , 
to be held in the forenoon and 
one in the evening. The local 
team will put a team on the field 
that will be competition for any 
ball club in this part of the state, 
and a good team will be .engaged 
for this event.
Free Barbecue For All •

Lloyd Chesher and R..
Showalter were appointed as. a * 
committee to arrange a free bar
becue at noon. They have arranged 
for several hundred pounds, of̂  
meat and all the things that go to • 
make a complete barbecue. This 
feast will be free as well as drinlcs 
all day. All that is necessary for 
this event is to bring the entire 
family and come with the.expec
tations of Seeing more eats than 
has ever been assembled at any 
barbecue in west Texas.

The afternoon and evening pro
gram will be filled with severaL 
other events besides the air show 
and ball games which will afford 
entertainment for the entire day, 
and at night a mamoth fireworks 
display will be put on.

A dance is being arranged .for 
this occasion, under the auspices, 
of the Fire Department, which 
will be a fitting climax for this 
first big celebration ever to be 
staged in Denver City,

Wilson Heads Fifth 
Division of Legion

New commander of the Fifth
Texas Division of the American
Legion is Jim Willson, of Floydada,•
who was elected without oppo
sition at the Legion convention 
held in Lubbock last week end. 
The new division head will as
sume his duties after the state 
convention in Fort Worth in 
August.

Willson is immediate past com
mander of the 19th congressional 
district organization, having served 
three years in that position.

The Lubbock convention adop
ted a resolution calling upon the 
official governing bodies of cities 
and counties in Texas to support 
and provide uniforms for units of 
the Texas defense guard.

-------------o------.------

Ross Motor Co. To  
Occupy Brownfield 
Building

C. E. Ross recently informed the 
‘ Herald that he had .taken * the 
agency of the Pontiac in Brown- 
field, and would be opening soon 

[ with as many cars as he can get,
■ in the A. M. Brownfield building, 
on east Main, until recently oc
cupied by the Teague-Bailey 

j Chevrolet Co.
This is a fine location, and C. E.

; will be found selling cars if anyone 
: else does. As Mr. floss is a good 
advertiser, you may be hearing 
from him soon through the col
umns of this paper.

farmers I talked with, the more I 
.became convinced that they 
wanted organization and that they 
(Certainly needed organization.” 

Alexander will maintain head- 
quaters in Waco from which point 
he will direct the activities of the 
.organization.

W. R. Tilson, Director
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Mo Article On Tour. 
Through The South 
Again This Week.

•Having overstayed our time in 
Tennessee again the past week 
vhen we went there with the 
4x)dy of our nephew, Neal Strick- 
¥n, for burial, we will not have 
time again this week to resume 
«ur “Trip Article,” that was run
ning two weeks ago, and which 
Mune bad actually asked us to 
write. Rather, we are giving a 
^»rief story of this last sad trip 
iack to Tennessee.

'We left Lubbock something after 
»lft o’clock, Monday night, June 
ifith. The writer and wife. Jack 
Ji'., wife and little son. Jack Tay
lor,. and our daughter, Mrs. Her
man Trigg of Snyder, all the 
relatives of deceased, following 
the hearse of Brownfield Funeral 
Home. Mrs. Trigg also took the 
train for home along with us, the 
others returning to Browmfield. 
Arriving in Fort Worth at seven 
Tuesday morning, were met at the 
union station by our brother, J. T. 
Stricklin and wife and son-in-law. 
Jack Burton of that city, and a 
nephew, Benton Stricklin and wife 
ef Waxahachie.

As w’e had ten hours in Fort 
Worth, we took the time for rest
ing and some sleep. 'Memphis was 
reached at 7 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, and into Middleton by 
eleven, where a large crowd of 
relatives and friends, met the train. 
We could not have felt better 
uader. the circumstances, when we 
fcamed that the mother of Neal, 
now past 70, -was standing up well 
vnder the shock, and instead of 
being in bed, was awaiting: the 
remains of her baby child at the 
lepot.

The funeral procession wended 
its way out. to the home of de
ceased and mother, where many 
friends and loved ones viewed the 
body for the first time. The body 
lias then carried two miles to 
-Old New Home church and cem
etery, where services were held. 
Elder Howell, minister c|f the 
Church of Christ at Bolivar, offic
iating. The large church building 
vus comfortably filled. His body 
was laid near that of his father, 
who passed on in 1930, and the

friends in both Tennessee and 
Texas.

While the family would much 
rather have had Neal at home 
when he passed, we found that 
they blamed no one, as Neal had
made up his own mind to visit 
Texas. They expressed themselves 
that they were glad that he had 
a great time the last three weeks 
of his life, and saw things he had 
never dreamed of seeing before. 
Of course Neal had written home 
what nice people he had met here, 
and they expressed great pleasure 
that he had made good friends 
here in the short time alloted him.

Thursday to Sunday afternoon 
was spent among the folks back 
there, where we tried to explain 
what Neal had seen, heard and 
said while here, as well as the 
circumstances if his last illness and 
death. But we had to leave at 
four Sunday afternoon for the 
long journey home. In our boy
hood days there was a very pop
ular sentimental ballad, entitled, 
“ In the Baggage Coach Ahead.” 
Many times we have tried to sing 
it, and heard others do so. But 
little did we dream then that we 
would ever have a close relative 
in the baggage coach ahead of us.

------------ o------------
RED CROSS NEEDS OLD 
CHAIRS, AND .AN IRON

A call for old, unused chairs for 
use in the Red Cross room was 
issued by Mrs. T. L. Treadaway,

Mrs. Treadaway also stated that 
the local group needed an iron 
and ironing board.

“ If anyone has any of these 
articles which they can donate for 
the use of the Red Cross, please 
get in touch with Mrs, J. L. 
Cruce, Mrs. R. L. Harris, or me,” 
she requested.

JOHNSON H. D. CLUB MEETS

The Johnson H. D. Club met 
in the home of Mrs. Groves, June 
17th. Most of the evening was 
spent in sewing and knitting for 
the Red Cross.

Delicious cake and ice cream 
was served to 22.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. B. M. Tuttle. We would be 
glad for all ladies of the commun
ity to attend all the meetings.

Harmony H. D. Club 
Buys Pineapple 
Cooperatively

Harmony Home Demonstration 
Club women are learning the 
value of home-canning of pine
apple where the price is greatly 
reduced through cooperative buy
ing. The club members turned in 
their orders for pineapple to the 
chairman of their club’s purchas
ing committee who placed the 
order for the total number wanted 
—approximately 100. By placing 
one large order to be later broken 
down to individual orders, a lower 
price was obtained.

A recipe recommended for can
ning pineapple is:

Select ripe orange colored fruit 
from which the spines may be 
pulled out very readily. Cut off 
the stem end and twist out the 
top; place the pineapple on its 
side and on a table to slice cross
wise. Peel each slice. Cut out the 
core and shape the slices with a 
sharp round cutter or cut in 
pieces of any desired shape.

Juice or sirup for canning the 
fruit is best made by cooking the 
outer trimmings of the meat of 
the fruit. Add the cores and enough 
water to cover. Simmer until the 
fruit is clear, then strain the juice 
and add sugar to make desired 
sirup; for e.xample, a moderate 
sirup may be made using 1/2 cup 
sugar to 1 cup water; medium 
sirup, 3/4 cup sugar to 1 cup 
water.

Cook slices or pieces of fruit 
in sirup 8 to 10 minutes, or ex
haust 5 to 10 minutes in the can 
after the hot sirup has been added 
at 150 degrees F. before sealing. 
(E.xhausting means to heat the 
food in the container long enough 
to drive the air out of the food 
and the container before sealing. 
To exhaust, pack the raw or pre
pared food in the container, plac
ing the filled containers in a 
boiling water bath deep enough for 
the water to come within two 
inches of the top of the containers, 
tops not on containers. Cover the 
canning kettle or water bath to 
.lold in the steam. Begin counting 
time for exhausting when the 
space above the cans is filled with 
steam or it can be seen escaping 
from under the cover. Remove the 
air before sealing. It is important 
in retaining the flavor and re
ducing spoilage.)

Seal and process in water bath. 
No. 2 cans for 15 minutes. No. 3 
cans and pint glass jars for 20 
minutes, quart glass jars for 25 
minutes. Use plain tin cans. Cool 
quickly to prevent overheating, 
as this affects the flavor and color. 
(The water bath method of can
ning is using the open kettle not 
the pressure cooker. In placing 
containers in the water bath, be 
sure that the jars or cans are far 
enough apart that the rack on 
which they are placed is high 
enough from the bottom of the 
utensil to allow the water to cir
culate freely under and around 
them. The water in the canner 
should be hot when the jars are 
placed in it. The water in the 
canner when all jars or cans are 
in should cover the tops. Ck)unt 
from the time when the water 
leaches a rolling boil around the 
jars or cans.)

Vole For
GERALD C. MANN

For
U. S. SENATOR

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. L. 

crave banked with flowers from P. Bennett in Bennett.

FOR REBUILDING
' Lister Bottoms, Stalk Cutters and Steel

Sleds, Calls at—

UNVILLE’S SHOP
vWe»t of Depot Across Railroad Tracks

THE THREE BE.^RS

Papa bear sat down on a rock 
covered with cactus, and jumped 
up and said, “ouch.”

Mama bear sat down on the 
rock covered with cactus, and 
jumped up and said, “ouch.”

Baby bear sat down on the rock 
covered with cactus, and just sat 
there. Then Papa 'bear says, “why 
baby, why didn’t you jump and 
say “ouch.”

Baby bear says, “Oh, I guess 
I’m one of those ‘dead end kinds’ .”

THE TEXACO SERVICE STATION

Cates Tires —  WiDard Batteries
Batteries from $3.95 up.

Come In and Check Our Prices

TIRE AND TUBE REPAIRING
WEST MAIN PHONE 213

OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Price visited 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. L. Mason, in Mona
hans during the week-end.

Tired, Aching, 
Perspiring Feet

Relieves Pain and Soreness 
Great for Offensive Odors

One aoplication of Emerald Oil 
and you’ll get the surprise of your 
life. Your tired, tender, smarting 

i burning feet will literally jump for 
! jo>\
I No fuss, no trouble; you just 
1 apply a few drops of the oil over 
j the surface of the feet night and 
* morning, or when occasion re- 
1 quires. Just a little and rub it in. 
It’s simply wonderful the w'ay it 
acts, while for feet that sweat and 
give off an offensive odor, there’s 
nothing better.

 ̂ It’s a wonderful formula—this 
I combination of essential oils with

GERALD C. MANN

Born in Sulphur Springs, Texas. 
He worked on his grandfather’s 
farm to make his first money. In 
the Southern Methodist University, 
he was class leader, president of 
the student body and All-Ameri
can tootball star.

Worked in Connecticut factory 
to support his family while he 
attended Yale U. and took law 
degree. Began private practice in 
Dallas. Was appointed Secretary of 
State under Gov. Jimmie Allred, 
and drove investment racketeers 
from the state. Secured millions of 
dollars at Washington to be spent 
in Texas as representative of Tex
as Planning Board.

When he announced for Attor
ney General of Texas, he said; “I 
sacrifice no principle to gain this 
office, and shall sacrifice no 
principle to keep it.” He has delt 
cut even handed justice to all. 
friend or foe. as the law directs. 
Was re-elected without opposition, 
and is campaigning for U. S. 
Senate on his record of promises 
fulfilled.

His many friends firmly believe 
that he is the best qualified man 
(or the job of Junior U. S. Senator 
from Texa.s.

WANN’S THE MAN
(.-\d paid for by his friends.)

------------ o------------
No Luck To Gardening 
Done the Bennett W ay
County Home Dem. Agent

English peas, green beans, p>ota- 
toes, lettuce, tender greens, rad
ishes, onions in the middle of 
Mayl Read to eat! Grown in an 
open garden in West Texas?, some 
may exclaimingly question. Yes, 
it can be done and is being done 
most successfully by the W. B. 
Bennetts living about four and 
half miles northwest of Wellman. 
And what’s more they are having 
Young Berries a-plenty, which as 
you know is an improved typ>e of 
dew beriy, for pies and for eating 
Iresh with sugar and cream. In
deed, worth a drive out to see.

Protection for the 100 ft. x 150 
ft. garden is furnished by lining 
up bundle feed all along the fence.

shallow trench is dug along the 
outside of the fence and the 
bundles placed all along this 
trench with the dirt packed in 
around the bottom of the stalks— 
in appearance looks like a stalk 
ience. Then binder twine is used 
Lo tie the tops of the feed to the 
lop of the wire fence. This holds 
it firmly in place regardless of 
how the wind and sand does blow, 
and it does not take long to do 
either. This is an idea that has 
proved itself during the past few 
years. Interested?

Tomato plants averaging about 
a foot in height are set out in 
abundance and growing apparently 
without a struggle. Mrs. Bennett, 
vice president of the Wellman 
Home Demonstration Club, tells 
her secret of growing tomatoes 
when others fail—have plenty of 
water for them, but the larger the 
plant, the farther away run the 
irrigation ditch, since too much 
v/ater directly on the plant’s roots 
Vv-eakens the plant, and produces 
waterly. tasteless tomatoes.

Beets and cucumbers should not 
j be overlooked, for they are there. 
Neithei should the frame garden 
which is placed just inside the 
garden fence. And what’s more 
there is even room for flowers 
in the garden, as if the sight of 
so many eatables were not beauty 
enough.

STATE TO LE.^D IN 
SERVICE CLUB BITLDINGS

Dallas—Texas will rank first in 
benefactions to be bestowed by the 
United Service Organizations fori 
National Defense. This is due to 
the fact that Texas will train more | 
men in the service than will be 
tiained in any other state. In 
addition to the training camps 
Texas ranks high in the distribu
tion of war defense contracts 
which are adding thousands upon 
thousands of workers to industrial i 
payrolls, according to E. B. Ger
many, Dallas, U, S. O. regional 
chairman for four southwestern 
states.

Actual construction on service 
club buildings has already begun 
in the North and it is expected 
many of them will be built in 
Texas within the next few months, 
Germany said. These club build
ings will be erected in towns and 
cities near troop concentration 
camps and in the districts where 
large numbers of defense workers 
are employed.

The first of the USO Service 
Clubs to be started is at Wrights- 
town, N. J., which is in the heart 
of an area of defense and military 
concentration. All clubs are to be 
civilian workers under the direc
tion of service organizations spon
sored by the USO.

Texas is now driving to raise 
its quota of $400,000, its share 
of the national fund of nearly 
511,000,000, to cover the first year’s 
eperations of the clubs. Three 
congressional districts have re
ported complete county organiza
tion and many counties have al
ready reached their designated 
quota.

For That Neat Appearance So 
Necessary For Success 

PATRONIZE THE
Elite Barber Shop

West Side Square 
VIRGIL BYNUM. Prop.

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP
North Side of Square 

We U»e Soft W.ater Only

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER.
No. SJ9. R. A. K. 

Visiting Companion 
cordially welcome^ 
We need you and ywi 
need ua.

Jim Graves, High 
Priest. Jay Barret. Sea

JLuhcAHAT "^WORKS
1103 Ave. J 

Lubbock, Texas

Zebulon Pike, for whom famous 
Pike’s Peak is named, crossed 
Texas on one of his exploring 
trips. University of Texas records 

i !ihow. In 1810, he published a 
book in which he gave a detailed 
description of the land, climate, 
people, government and customs 
of the territory.

-o-

CARD OF THANKS

W’e take this mean* of thanking 
the good people of Brownfield, 
Texas, and vicinity for the nice 
things they did for our son and 
brother, either in word or deed, 
curing his brief visit last illness 
and death in your community. 
Also, for the floral offerings by 
his new friends in Texas. From 
the bottom of our hearts we thank 
you, and pray that the grace of 
God rest with you.

Mrs. W. R. Strickha
Mrs. Willie MaxwcK and family 
Mrs. Wick Jacobs and family 
Vernon Stricklin anc family 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniell Rogers 
To this, may we add the names 

of his relatives in thit; section:
J. Stricklin, Sr., and wife 

A. J. Stricklin, Jr, and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Trigg

-------------o-------------
Dad Can’t Take It any More!

BROWNFIELD LODGE 
No. 903, A. r. & A. M. .

Meete 3nd Monday 
night, each mnnu  ̂
at Masonic Hail,

Spencer Kent^Hck, lY- M. 
J. D. aimar. Sa&

^ ____________  a

WBL OUTTOM 
HOWARD

Post' No. 2m  
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thurs. night 
each month.

C T Edwards, Com.
. L. C. Heath,.AdJ.

Brawafleld 
Na. 53t‘ L  O. a  V.

Meets every Tuesday nijdit in tha 
Odd Fellow HalL Visiting Bro
thers always welcome.

Alex Reid, Noble Grand 
R. B. Perry, Secretary.

1
He used to be able o put away | 

big meals and laugh and joke all 
ev'ening. Not so good now, after 
501 If indigestion, "fullness,”

Juanda Ruih Turner is leaving , . . .'\DL.'\ Tablets. Your druggist hastomorrow for a visit with Marilyn
Clayborne in Lubbock. ‘ Neison-Primm Drug Company

You Read His Column,
“ I GIVE YOU TEXAS”

You’ll Enjoy

Boyce House’s New Book,
‘OIL BOOM’

Tbe True Stories of Burkburnett, Mexia, Spindletop, 
Ranger, Desdemona and Smackov.'ir —  34 Pages of 
Photographs ------ ----------- ----------------------  $3.00

ORDER TODAY THROUGH

T H E  T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

VITANUN PROMOTES
GROWTH/

'Mr. and Mrs. Lance Turner left
Saturday for Philadelphia, Pa.,
where Turner will undergo three

_  ̂ ou .• .months training in the quarter-camphor and other antiseptics—so . .
marvelous that thousands of bot- school there. They visited
ties are sold annually. Mrs. A. W. Turner here

Xclson-Primm Drug Company last week.

Y O U R  F A M IL Y  W IL L  G R O W  
- - - W IT H  T H E  AID  O F B A N N E R  

M IL K .

Vitamin A stimulates growth, protects the body 
against bacterial infections, and perks up ' - 
tality! Vitamin A is protected in the milk 
you buy from us— to help the children grow, 
and to keep the grownups healthier the year 
round.

Phone 101 for Daily Delivery

BANNER CREAMEY

H. B. Virgil Crawford 
A t tomey-at-La w

(Civil Practice Only).

Court House Brcwnfield, ’Tex'.

DR. H. H. HUGHES •
Dental Surgeon

Arthodontia, (straightening of 
childrens teeth.

Alexander Bldg. Phone2«l

J. S. TIPTON• • •
Jeweler

Expert Watchmaker 
CORNER DRUG STORE

Brownfield Funeral Home
Modern Ambulance Service ’ 

18 Years Service In 
Brownfield, Texas 

I>ay 25 Night 148

JOE. J. McGo w a n
LAWYER 

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

BURTON G. HACKNEY 
ATTORNEY

Practices in State And 
Federal Courts'

State Bank Bldg. Phone 260

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg. North Side 
Square -

Brownfield, Texas

DR. R. B. PARISH
DENTIST .

Office, Hotel Brownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
THREE GOOD BARBERS 
CONV’ENIENTLY LOCATED 
In Brownfield Hotel Bldg.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical Surgical & Diagnostic 

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants & Children
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 
General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. G. S. Smith 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O, R. Harid 
Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray A Laboratory 
Dr. James Dl Wilscn 

Resident
Dr. Wayne Reeser

C. E. Hunt J. H. Felton
Superintendent Bushicsw Mgr. 

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL 
LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING
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“This might happen to you— 
subscribe” is the moral of the 
following faneiful sketch, author 
unknown:

A man who was too stingy to 
subscribe for his hometown paper 
sent his little boy to borrow a 
copy from a neighbor. In his haste 
the boy ran over a $4 stand of 
toees and in ten minutes looked 
like a warty summer squash.

His father ran to his assistance 
and, failing to notice the barbed 
wire fence, ran into that, ruining 
a $5 pair of trousers.

The old cow took advantage of 
the gap in the fence, got into the 
corn field and killed herself eating 
green corn.

Hearing the racket his wife ran 
out, upset a four-gallon churn of 
cream into a basket of little chick
ens, drowning the entire batch. 
In her haste she dropped a $35 
set of false teeth.

The baby having been left alone, 
crawled through the cream into 
the F>arlor, ruining a brand new 
$25 carpet.

•During the excitement the oldest 
daughter ran away with the hired 
man, the dog broke up 11 setting 
hens and the calves got out and 
chewed the tails off four fine 
shirts on the clothes line.

Moral: Don’t borrow your
neighbor’s paper. It’s too risky.

When you think of Llano, you 
think of granite. Around the town 
are 12 plants and quarries, em-

m
VIotorists—  summer high
ways call you to enjoy' 
good driving! But first 
^ou must condition your 
car, so it’s trouble-free. 

Washing —  Greasing 
Lubricating

Fitzgerald 
Service Station

More Mexican Proverbs:
To do good to scoundrels is to 

throw water into the sea.
Neither great poverty nor great 

riches will hear reason.
The fewer words, the fewer 

lawsuits.
An old ox draws a straight 

furrow.
Wine has two defects: If you 

add water to it, you ruin it; if you 
do not add water, it ruins you.

He who fears death enjoys not 
life.

Local people who went to Cor
pus ChrisIT several weeks ago 
have been straggling back during 
the past week. Among those who 
have returned are Mr. and Mrs. 
K. M. Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clovis Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Cruce, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
O. Allen, and Mr. and Mrs. tV. 
E Latham.

------------ o-------------
Wesley Hinkle visited in \V’’eath- 

erford during the week-end.

BE SECURE -  INSURE
with

E.G. AKERS
INSURANCE —  BONDS —  ABSTRACTS 

Phone 129-----------------------------Brownfield, TexM

KEEP
C-0-0-L-!

DON’T WORRY

Don’t worry about cooking meals this 
warm weather. Our menu is very sat
isfying to the most finicky people. We 
are proud of our good business and we 
want to keep it good— that’s why we 
always strive to please everyone.

HANCOCK’S CAFE
AIR-CONDITIONED ON HIGHWAY 51

ploying 200 men or more. Soroe j 
time ago, your columnist was 
shown ov’er the plant of the Pre
mier Granite Quarries by C. R. 
Stolz, the proprietor. The huge j 
blocks of granite are cut with • 
saws, which can handle a chunk 
of 16 feet long, eight feet wide 
and seven feet high. The actual 
cutting is done with shot, the 
saws forcing the shot down. The 
shot are of chilled steel and look 
like the kind used in shotgun 
shells. As many as 15 blades can 
be used at once but the fewer the 
blades, the faster the cutting. For 
instance, with 10 blades, the gran
ite is cut at the rate of six inches 
an hour.

At the time of the visit, this 
plant was employing 60 men. The 
company’s three quarries have a 
virtually unlimited supply of 
granite. The colors are varied: 
pink, light gray and blue (or dark 

I gray). Among the jobs of which 
Stolz is proud are the granite for 
the beautiful Austin Tribune 
building, the semi-circular rostrum 
in El Paso (presenting a problem 
because of the unusual shape) and 
the Washington municipal center 
group, for which 40 cars of granite 
were shipped, one block weighing 
26 tons. This was so big that it 
extended beyond a railroad flat car 
by a foot and a half on each side.

The plant also does sculpturing 
from models, which looked like 
a difficult task to me but I was 
told that it v^asn’t. Impressive 
work along this line includes the 
New' London School Memorial and 
the Fannin Memorial at Goliad.

METHODIST YOUNG 
PEOPLE MEET

The Young People of the Meth
odist Churches in the Wesley 
Union met with the local league 
last Tuesday night for their 
monthly meeting.

A very good devotional was 
given by 'Boots Watkins of Mead
ow on the theme ‘‘We Follow 
Thee.” This was followed by a 
special song sung by Ray Elliott.

After the business session there 
was recreation which consisted of 
classes in the “School of Blissful 
Ignorance.” The seniors, of which 
Emmitt Smith was president, were 
given diplomas as a climax of the 
entertainment. Refreshments were 
served and the meeting was ad
journed at eleven o’clock.

The league wishes to thank Rev. 
Walker and his people for the use 
of the Presbyterian church on this 
occasion.

VV. L. RUNNELS PASSES

W. L. Runnels passed away at 
his home in Brownfield after a 
short illness Saturday afternoon 
at three o ’clock. He was 67 years 
of age. Born at Waltho, Miss., 
May 5, 1874, he was married to 
Miss Mirtie Shaffer August 15, 
1906, and in Nov., 1912 moved to 
Texas, living in Hardeman county 
until February, 1933 then moved 
to Brownfield. He has made his 
home here since.

At the age of 15 Mr. Runnels 
was converted and later joined 
the Missionary Baptist Church, 
living a devoted Christian life. 
Bad health has kept him from 
Church and Sunday School for 
sev’eral years.

Since a young man Mr. Runnels 
has been a member of the Old 
Fellow and Masonic Lodges. He 
had served his time in the Noble 
Grand office of the Old Fellows 
Lodge. The family wants to thank 
every member of that lodge who 
was so good to carry him to 
and from lodge meetings.

He left to mourn his loss, besides 
a host of friends, his widow, Mrs. 
W. L. Runnels, Brownfield; Dewey 
Runnels, Cxornez; Hubert Runnels, 
Saroja, Okla.; Mrs. V.alt Shaffer, 
Hollis, Okla.; Mrs. Chock Bowden, 
Eunice, N. M.; a sister, Mrs. Elian 
Montgomery, Chico, Texas; 12 
garnd children and four great
grandchildren.

KYLE GROCERY= {
Admiration COFFEE 1 lb. can
P IN E A P P LE  JUICE, 3 Cans f o r _____ 25c
R &  W  G RAPE JUICE, pt____________ 13c

H E R S H E Y ’S COCOA, lb_____________ 15c

ZIP P E R  Soft Drink, 3 p k g s .__________ 10c

A R M O U R ’S Tomato Juice, 10 oz. c a n __5c

F R U IT  CO'CKTAIL, No. 1 c a n _____ 12 /̂*c

LIPTON TEA 1-4 lb., with glass 21 c
PORK &  BEANS, c a n ________________5c | T O M A T O E S, No. 2 _______________________7c

P O T T E D  M E A T , 3 f o r ----------------------- 10c I PEAS, Our Value, No. 2 _________ _ i___ 10c

V IE N N A  SAU SAG E, 2 f o r ___________15c I BLACK BER R IES, No. 2  _________ HOc'

Pickles Sour or Dill 12 c
SALAD  DRESSING, Big Value, qt_____15c
P E A N U T  B U T T E R , qt________________ 23c

RAISINs, Cello, 2 lbs____________________17c

SPIN ACH , 3 No. 2 ca n s_____ ‘____ ’____ 25c

P IN E A P P LE , 3 No. 1 flat can s____.•_._ 2̂5c
C H ILI BEANS, 3 can s_______•____ ____ .20c

F L O U R
n

A m e r ic a n
B e a u t y

4 8  lbs, 
2 4  lbs.

$ 1 .4 5

JELLO, all flavors, p k g ._______________ 5c I PO ST T O A ST IE S, 3 pkgc. ____ _*25c‘

CHERRIES, 2 No. 2 c a n s____________ 25c I RAISIN  BRAN, p k g .___________ ________ 11c
M A R SH M A L L O W S, lb________________10c I M E A L , 10 Ibj_____________________11____ 25c

iB r i i

Fresh Pineapples each

SINCE 1883
Ballard’s Snow Liniment has 

been an inexpensive aid in reliev
ing the discomforts of Muscular 
Congestion that a c c o m p a n ie s : 

[ Sprains, Strains, Bruises, and Mus- 
I cular Soreness from over-exertion 
or undue exposure. In 30c and 
60c bottles.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

THIRD COMMl’XITY F.YRM 
DINNER A SUCCESS

The Third Community Farm j 
dinner held at the Foster school 
house on Wednesday evening was 
r. success. Approximately 125 were 
present and all enjoyed a very 
fine meal and program.

We are sorry that more of the 
merchants were unable to attend 
and enjoy the fellowship of this 
meeting.

The next dinner will be held at 
the Johnson school house some j 
time in July. Definite date will be ; 
announced later and we urge a ll! 
business men to watch for this | 
date and plan to attend. '

-------------------0-------------------
LET’S ALL CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH

Next Friday is July 4th. Let’s 
everyone close and celebrate the 
'Fourth in true American style. We 
should all take this opportunity of 
celebrating the fact that we are 
forunate enough to live in Amer
ica.

The majority of the stores will 
be closed from 9:30 A. M. for the 
rest of the day.

SLICED BACON, lb____________________23c
CO TTAG E C H EESE, lb_____________ 12‘Ac

CRE.\M C H EESE, lb__________________ 25c

W E IN E R S, lb___________________________ 19c
SUGAR CURED JO W LS, lb-----------------15c

BOLOGNA, lb_________________________12‘ 2c

SPUDS, New, 10 lbs__________ :_^J_^_.2'5c
T O M A T O E S , Fresh, l b .____________i  5c

BUNCH V E G E T A B L E S, 3 for _1____ 10c
FRESH  CORN, 2 f o r _________ .J ____ ,.5 c
LE M O N S, ^ o z e n _____________________ ^ISc

O R AN G ES, d ozen _______________ i_-___ 15c'

WATERMELONS Ice Cold each 35c
en

DRESSED FRYERS WE DELIVER PH0.NE 77

FELONY COMPLAINT 
FILED THIS WEEK

Koonsman of the Federal Bu
reau of Fire and Theft filed a 
complaint against a local man this j 
week claiming that the man 
burned his car to collect insurance.

The complaint awaits actions 
jf  the grand jury.

■ o------------
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Brumage 

visited relatives in Dallas the first 
of the week.

Mrs. Mildred Eubank and 
daughter, Joyce Ann. are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Richard Phillips, 
in Fort Worth this week.

-o  —■
Ruth Hogue is spending the 

week with Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Hogue in Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Drew Cartwright 
of Vernon spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cart
wright.

----------------------------------------------- ---------------------

Mrs. Jim Graves hi s been visai
ng in Plains this week. Her sister- 
n-law, Mrs. Warner Hayhurst, has 
>een seriously ill.

V  ^ C O T T O N  J O E

PLAIN S- Wellman Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L ClevelandMr. and Mrs. Frank Ferrell of 

Lenders were visiting friends in "'stives

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell and 
.’hildren, Ronnie and Sharlyn, are 
out of town this week. Dr. and 
Mrs. Daniell as attending a medi
cal conference in Dallas and the 
children are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. Brewer of Cleburne.

Mr .and Mrs. Walter Hord and 
boys, Tommy and Macky, are 
spending the week seeing the 
sights in Colorado and New Mex
ico.

Yellow—Blackened—Dingy

FALSE TEETH
Cleaned Like Magic

Removes blackest stains, tarnish, 
yellowness like magic. Just out 
your false teeth or bridges in a 
?lass of water and add a little 
K’eenite—the dentists plate clean
er—no messy brushing. At all 
druggists. Get Kleenite today. Sat
isfaction or money back.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.

m rw ■ 1 /
V

f y :Ji m m 1
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Martha sure ought to make a 
pood wife for a farmer. She’s pot 
“ something old. something new. 
something borrowed, and some
thing blue,’’ an’ all four of 'em are 
cotton.

Plains over the weekend.
Mrs, J. M. Harris of Knox City 

is here visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harris Powell 
and other friends.

Mrs. N. G. Barten and daugh
ters, Mary Joe and Billie Jean, 
were in Brownfield Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson 
and children are visiting his par
ents in Ranger, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Houston 
and daughter were visiting friends 
in Brownfield Sunday.

Mrs. .Aaron Morris is visiting 
her parents in Seagraves this 
week.

Mary June Smith is visiting in 
Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dungee and 
Son were visiting her sister at

DDRET STA6RAT10I 
IS WORSE THAR 

CORSTIPATIORI
ItcMN W« Tm* GmdiHMN W 

Iht O n <  WUU Wt NtglMl 
0«  lOdMit IwMtaiMl

I lu  arsu li body
1 mllUM

work *mr wmA
—  -  fMda aad cyaUn trm
K T  peiaoM which, U

*• r— BM»y mrienm HOam
iradkim .

^  ^  wocidar th«B thst Kafcnw 
• I I .  lor h«lp to

SittSrU p-N tybto.
fi ll  iiiiM Hif^-****i DUbIiw.  or Lor. 

t .  ftmeitoniLl kldnv
ir r  D D A N a, th . Imboo* Udn^ .̂ ^***tll* which .WU N .tu r. to fltwh owt lb.  ^  rSTiTnitor au W..U.. to prr^t kW

Mir BiweM Prlo* Offer on horm.
box. If  not wit!«fl«!. 

k u  mad GST TOUR MONET BACK.

If your local druggist cannot sup
ply you, send $1.00 to the The 
Kidans Company, Atlanta. Geor
gia. for two full-slie boxes on a 
money-back guarantee. ‘

and friends in Plain? over the 
.week-end. Mrs. Bettie Criswell re- ‘ her sister in Bowie this week. .

turned home with them for a visiL 
M l. S. S. Pride is on .the sick 

list this week; ' * *
-------------o . ■ —

Mrs. W. E. Latham is visu^ng

LEADING THE. FIELD

LYNDON
JOHNSON

FOR

U. S. SEN.4T0R
Lyndon Johnsott now leads the field in the Senate race as

shown by a well known and widely quoted State poll. “Other
candidates admit h:s lead by their vicious and underhanded
attack on his stand for Roosevelt and Unity.” But their attaek
has failed and Lyndon Johnson is still the man they are all•
trying to beat. * **

What ha.s caused this tremendous swing to Lyndon Johnson? 
The explanation is row clear:

Texans want a Senator trained for the job, a Senator wb* 
has the friendship and confidence of our great President, ad
ministration leaders and Members of Congress. Texans now 
know that Lyndon Johnson is that man and that he can 
get the job done. • •

Texans want unity of action and unity of purpose in thii 
hour of peril. They know that Lyndon Johnson stands for 
Roosevelt and unit} and action now. They know that his record 
of achievement for the Nation and for his District proves that 
his stand is sincere ind can be fulfilled.

Join with Lyndon Johnson in a State-nide pledge of unity 
and loyalty to President Roosevelt. Let the world know that 
Texans stand united with all American in our fight to preserve 
Democracy.

(This ad paid for I y West Texas friends of Lyndon Johnson) .



Although nearly all of China’s 
great industrial centers have been 
destroyed during her four-year-old 
war with Japan, Chinese industries 
(reestablished deep inside the 
mountainous interior of the coun
try are today functioning at almost 
pre-war capacity, the latest March 
of Time film, “China Fights Back,” 
reveals.

In groups of ten to a thousand, 
Chinese refugees have banded to
gether and established about 3,000 
cooperative production units for 
war essentials and consumer ne- 
cesities, the film shows. By putting 
up seven Chinese dollars, each 
member-worker becomes a partner 
in the nationwide scheme of in
dustrial mobilization for producing 
weapons and other supplies needed 
by Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek’s armies in their fight to 
drive out the invading forces of 
Axis-Partner Japan.

In the most amazing migration 
ever recorded, the March of Time 
shows, forty million Chinese have 
withdrawn into the interior of 
their country carrying machinery 
on coolie-back for their small, de

centralized factory units. These 
plants, already in operation, are 
hidden away in disguised farm
houses, hutSi and even in caves, 
the film sl-ows.

If a Japanese bomber were to 
score a direct hit on any one of 
these coop>eratives, the cost of ti.e 
bomb would probably be greatt • 
than the value of the machinery 
and material destroyed.

. - — 0-------------
DEFENSE SAVINGS 
ORGANIZATIONS GETTING 
EXCELLENT RESULTS

Austin, Texas, June 16 — The 
County and local organiaztions of
the Defense Savings Staff in Texas 
continue their work with manyi 
innovations that are getting e x - ! 
cellent results. State Administrat
or, Frank Scofield, stated: “ It is 
the initiative being displayed by 
the local committees over the state j 
that is so encouraging to our o f-j 
fice. Certainly no one man or i 
small group could advance alli 
the fine ideas that are proving so  ̂
effective in this work in our state.” j

Chairman Lewell Lafferty of the j 
Tarrant County Committee reports j 
that Craig Wood, winner of the:

American Open Golf Tournament 
recently held at Fort Worth’s 
Colonial Club, displayed the fine
American spirit of today by in
vesting a substantial portion of 
his prize money in Defense Bonds. 
Appropriate radio, newsreel and 
newsp>aper publicity was given in 
the cerenumy when Mr. Wood 
made bis purchase.

In Min®oJj ,̂ Superintendent of 
Schools, Ben A. Copass, reported 
that Defense 'Bond and Stamp day 
was held recently in that city’s 
schools. The children there pur
chased more than $2,000 worth of 
Defense securities on that day 
alone.

Jefferson County Chairman, A. 
E. Weaver, reported that a full 
hours radio program was put on 
one Sunday afternoon by that 
County’s three radio stations under 
the direction of Beaumont Chair
man R. F. Dubois. This program 
featured a patriotic address, a ne
gro quartet, orchestra music and 
a cowboy band. Listeners were re
quested to phone in subscriptions, 
and about $30,000 was subscribed.

The Fort Worth National Bank 
is featuring Defense Bonds and 
Savings Stamps exclusively in the

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

plugs that accompany their giving 
the correct time over their audi- 
chrone to some 15,000 daily in- 

[ quirers.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

informal FiqM ♦ *

ALL AMERICA
IS PLAYING SOFTBALL!

If youVe not already on a team— get on one. Better still, 

start one of your own.
You will find everything your team will need right here 

in our store.

A

h 1

i ;

Soft Balls, Bats, Gloves . . .  W e  
have them all. Come in and make 
your selections while our stock is 
complete.

G E N U IN E  H O O D  
SH O ES . . .  W IT H  

C L E A T  SOLES.

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

By ABNER GORDON

When your supply of hot water 
gradually becomes inadequate, 

the collection of sediment in the 
plthnbing system is indicated. Inva
riably such deposits pile up in the 
lowest pipe sections, primarily in the 
cellar connpction between the tank 
and the heater.

» 5To Ve-establish normal flow, the 
clogged pipe or pipes must be dis
connected and flushed out.

To avoid flooding the cellar as 
well as damage to the heating sys
tem the services of an experienced 
plumber are recommended. Plumb
ing repairs done other than by an 
expel t may lead to future difficul
ties.

Q.—Is surface preparation neces
sary before decorating natural stone 
siding and what ►Jint is the best 
for the work?

A.—Special surface treatment is 
unnecessary. Simple sweeping or 
brushing should suffice to remove

SSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE, 6-room Brick Veneer 
House. Small B'l.-.ement. 75-ft.
front on paving. $4000,00.____
C. D. Shunbarger Lbr Co., Inc. 

Phone ”1

IN MARKET for cattle and hogs. 
Crede Gore, City 14tfc

FOR SAIjEI- 1̂60 acte larm. $1,000 
down, balanee.in small yearly pay
ments. Dr. E. C. Davis. 17tfC

LOST—On highway between Lub
bock and Seagrtces, box-type 
suitcase containing ladies and 
gentleman’s wearing wearing ap
parel. Finder bring to Herald o f
fice for identifica i>n. $5.00 re
ward. 48p

WANTED, Young married man 
with bookkeeping aid office ex
perience. Make app ication by let
ter, giving an qu: ’ fications and 
references and str 'j number of 
dependents. Addres all commun- 

dirt, loose crust or other foreign | jcations to T. B., Be > 542, Brown 
matter, rendering stone suitable for

TRADE: Stock of staple dry goods 
for well improved farm or goexi 
farm land. Business clear of debt 
snd making money. Will lease 
building if desired. Box 206, Sea- 
graves, Texas. *' * 48p

<100 HEAD ,S3K)CKER S.TEERS 
and heifers for sale. See Lee 
Smith. *47p

WANTED TO RENT, 3-rcxmi 
furnished house or Apt. -Phone 
Herald office. No. 1.

BUSINESS BUILDING TO SELL
Business Building on west Main 
to sell cheap. Geo. W. Neill. tfc

CAFE FIXTURES for sale. Also 
large air conditioner. City Drug, 
Denver City, Texas. 47p

Anna Neagic, captivating Eng
lish actress, wears a peasant-like 
bolero frock of bright, royal blue 
cotton pique, with a white blouse 
peppered with dots of the blue. 
The white trim of the open-toed 
pumps acids a corresponding note 
to the white stripe accenting the 
hem of the flared skirt that’s nip
ped in at the waist with corselet 
banding.

Grace Irene and Donna Mae 
Upton of Trinidad, Colo., are vis
iting in the home of their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Gillham.

o - -
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MeSpadden 

left Tuesday morning for Hot 
Springs, y . M., where they plan 
to vacafiun for tw'o or three weeks.

------------ o— ----- -
•Mrs. C. B. Quante and James 

Dell Duke are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Smitty Smith in Jackson, 
Miss.

------------ o------------ -
Mrs. Roy Herod has been in bed 

with iniluenza during the past 
week.

painting.
The unsurpassed adhesive as well 

as weather resistant properties of 
pure white lead paint make it the 
choice of experienced painters for 
masonry work of all kinds. The 
priming coat commonly specified for 
stone—as -well as brick and stucco— 
is composed of 6 parts --by volume) 
soft paste w’hite lead, and 5 parts 
each of pure raw linseed oil and 
lead mixing or lead reducing oil. 
Finish off with tw’o coats of 3 paits 
soft paste white lead and 4 parts 
lead mixing or lead reducing oil.

When repainting, the priming coat 
< may be omitted.
. Q.—Will cleaning with soap a.-id

water injure a parchment lamp 
shade?

A.—No. Parchment can be readily 
cleaned with a cloth dampened W’ith 
soapy water. A cloth dipped in milk 
is likewise recommended as a clean
ing agent

field. 47c

FOR SALE, Singer electric Sweep
er with all attachments. Good 
5hape. At a bargain. Mrs. A. W. 
Turner, Phone 285-R. 47e

NICELY furnished =*utheast bed
room twin beds; i djoins bath. 

1 Mrs. Cliff Fitzger; li, east Hill 
; street. 47p

j PLUMS for sale, 1 1 ' > miles south 
; east town on Lam v>a road, at 
j $1.00 per bu. \V. E. d one. 47

j E. G. Akers and R> ( Tudor were 
! iP. Dallas the first o the week on
I
business.

LOST, Gold 1941 class wristlet, red 
Slone. Initials inside, A. L. M. 
Call the Herald office.

Land Bargains
Improved farms, raw land -for 
farms, grass land and improved 
ra.nches, mineral leases'qnd royal
ties, city property, you would 
buy or sell w'e off^r "our services. 

C.ARTER L.AND CO. 
Brow’nfield, Texas

USO District 
Leaders First 

To Fill Ranks

I'RECEDE.NT
Mr. Gerald Mann continues to 

make himself extrouely objec
tionable to rival lead i g candidates 
for the vacant Sen te seat from 
Texas by the examj-le which the 
Attorney General seis in asking

W ITH paint la light colors bccom- . for office. Not content with de- 
Inf Increasingly popular for in* ' clining to accept pu-Mic pay for

terior woodwork, care must be Uken • o^t performed vhile taking
in redecorating previously stained 
surfaces. Even old stain under new 
paint frequently “bleeds” through, 
the oil and turpentine acting to dis
solve the stain, which, upon seepage, 
results in a mottled discoloration for 
the finish.

Of the more popular stains ma
hogany and mission invariably 
“bleed,” while golden oak causes 
trouble less frequently.

Discoloration is prevented by seal
ing stained surfaces with two coats 
of pure shellac, and then applying a 
coat of white lead paint composed 
of equal parts (by volume) soft paste 
white lead and mixing or lead re
ducing oiL Allow this work to stand 
for about two weeks. If no “bleed
ing” occurs during this test period, 
finish off with another coat of the 
same formulation tinted as desired 
with paste colors-m-oiL

In extreme cases when stains 
“bleed” through the combination of 
shellac and paint primer, alternate 
shel ac and paint coats are essential 
until discoloration ceases.

Q.—In what manner should the 
pipes be connected to a radiator in 
a hot water heating system?

A.—There are three hot water .sys
tem radiator pipe hook-ups in com
mon use today, n-mely: in at the

The law does not require it of.any 
of the leading candidates for office.. 
The pesky Mr. Mann has set an 
example that surely his adversaries 
do not fear to follow! • •' •

—Dallas News.

campaign leave from his desk. 
Attorney General Mann now ad
vances the novel idea that the 
people of Texas are entitled to 
know how he has made the money 
•he has had as income since taking 
office and opens hL income tax 
record to the scrutin} of all and 
sundry.

The other three leading candi
dates are, like Gera.c Mann, all 
holders of office. Th<? Governor 

j ..a. in the pa.n insisted that a man 
who holds one job snuld not be 
"llowed t -■ seek anot n r̂ while in 

But the Gov- ;̂ nor is not‘•ffiiT.
I ri'acti. ing what he preaches by 

re igning to run and = far he has 
I r. )i emulated Mr. M am ’s example 
' in turning back his p ly as Gov- 
j ern >r while taking o.lice time to 
’ campaign in the name of the Great 
Jchv.»vah and the harried Texas 

j Legislature. It is no* incumbent 
j on any one of the qua tet to turn 
j back his pay check, i at in law.

bottom at one end and out at the bot- ! But when ever>’thing is summed
tom on the other: in at the top and 
out at the bottom on the same end; 
in at the top at one end and out at 
the bottom at the opposite end.

Of the three installations, the last 
is much to be preferred.

Q.—What is the formula for 
straight cement mortar?

A.—The standard mixture for 
straight cement mortar is 1 par» 
Portland cement to 3 parts sand.

-------------o-------------

up, it is Mr. Mann who has con
scientiously done the ’•;ght thing.

As for the income tax matter, 
: the Attorney General institutes 
I a practice that more than one ob- 
I server of office conduc': has come 
around to believe ou?ht to be 
required by constitution of public 
office. The income of a man in

CIO leaders are peev'ed, and de
clare that the President had no•
authority to break up the Califor
nia strike by using the army. *The 
means may not be'according. to 
authority, but it was effective, and
results count in an emergency.* 
CIO proclaims that the President 
is using dictator methods. They, 
should keep in mind that [the 
President lacks a long, way of 
following the footsteps.of the dic
tators. The President contirue?; to ' 
say that all social benefits ‘ shall 
continue in the United-States, re
gardless of the present emergency. 
Not so in dictator natfoijs. The 
dictators have abolished unions; 
work men as long qs they can 
stand up to their jobs; pay them 
jui-t as little as.possible: restrict 
their food and their spending; 
require them to buy government 
bonds; and finally, after their days 
of usefulness are over, shoot thv̂ m 
for “ scientific’’ purposes rather 
than give them an old age pension. 
That is the thing that the Com
munists of CIO are feeding the 
union members, and too many 
Americans have not sense enough 
to realize what the Communists 
are trying to do to them.—Canyon 
News

i

j office should be above suspicion. 
Families of 2,404 home demon- \ There should be no ci 'cumstance

siration club women in Extension 
Service District 3 have used 50 
pounds of cotton in their homes 
during the past year.

under which he is unwilling to 
disclose its amount and its source.

Howard Wayne McIIroy is v’isit- 
ing Rex Zachary in Lubbock this 
week.

------------------ 0-------------------
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Nobles and 
Billy and Miss Margaret Travis 
spent the week-end in Ruidoso.

To prevent thrips injury to 
gladiolus blooms, the USDA rec
ommends a spray of two pounds 
cf tartar emetic and four pounds 
of brown sugar to 100 gallons of 
water.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Andress and 
son, Donald Wayne, left this week 
for a two weeks vacation in Cal
ifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Blevin and 
'•hildren spent the week-end at 
Balmorhea, fishing. They were ac
companied from W’ ink, Texas by 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Be vers.

T. N. Whitehurst, Baaumont, top, 
and James H. Allison, Wichita 
Falls, bottom, rank top honors for 
being the first congressional chair
men in Texas in the campaign to 
raise funds for the United Service 
Organizations to complete organi
zation of their districts. Whitehurst 
reported his job done first with 
Allison following as a close sec
ond, according to E. B. Germany, 
Dallas, Southwestern regional 
chairman. Kenedy County was the 
first in the United States to raise 
and o rersubscribe its quota. Bay
lor County came in second, with 
a county from Oregon reporting 
third. The USO campaign is being 
carried into every county in the 
United States in a hope that all 
citizens will make contribution to 
the end that wholeson.e recreation 
and entertainment will be provided 
for the soldiers and sailors when on 

‘ leave from camp.

Gene Lyle Mason will visit hts 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Price, in Brownfield next week. 
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. L. 
Mason, of Monahans will be va
cationing in Detroit, Mich. 

------------ o -
Gene Hurt spent the first of the 

week visiting friends in Browm- 
field. Hurt is stationed at Fort 

at El Paso.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Filled Promptly 
And Carefully

Beverly Balfanz left this week 
for a visit .>n the home of her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Keller, in Waco.

---------- —o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Schellinger 

and Mr. and Mrs, Ted Hardy 
Uve.re in Lubbock Sunday after- I noon for the baseball games.

You need not be afraid of putting; your

care into <>ur hands. When we fill a

prescription we put the utmost care 

as well as years of experience into it. 

That's why everyone is always pleased

with our service.

phone ' f )  
, '76 G' $T D R E: -"f’ craves

FiDENCF BUILT n " '  OWNER v
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TbeW aflO f
Damascos Speaks
By Mary Latch

If the wall of the oldest city In 
the world could speak, perhaps 
it would ten this story:

Awake! Again the clash of arms 
resounds through my moldering 
stones! Must men always fight? 
Yea, I am older tnan history itself, 
yet I have never seen a lasting 
victory result from war, although 
I have seen chieftans, kings, con
querors and dictators rise and fall 
since the son of the first man slew 
his own 'brother.

Wars were less fierce in ancient 
<times than now, but they have 
always grown from the same 
wicked and brutal passions of men 
— envy and hatred, ambition and 
revenge; in a word, selfishness. 
The first recorded act in the his 
tory of the world after the ex 
pulsion of Adam from Paradise 
is a murder. Long before Father 
Abraham walked the streets that 
I have so zealously guarded 
throughout the ages, violence was 
the greatest evil with which the 

.world was afflicted.
In my youth I conquered Isreal, 

but in the second half of the eighth 
century B. C., my people were 
conquered by the Assyrians, under 
Tiglathpileser III, and carried to 
the land of the conquerors and 
replaced by colonies from Assyria. 
Alexander the Great took me, and 
after his death I was conquered 
by Pompey in 64 B. C. and be
came a dependency of Rome.

Are* you surprised? Yea, the 
greatest conquerors of all times 
have passed through my seven 
gates. In fact, after authenic his
tory begun, war is the main sub
ject with which it has to deal; 
and for three thousand years his
tory is simply the record of the 
feats of warriors and generals, of 
their conquests and defeat‘d and 
the rise and fall of kingdoms.

No arts of civilization have pre
served nations from the sword of 
the conqueror, and war has been 
both the amu’sement and business 
of kings. From the earliest ages, 
the most valued laurels have been 
bestowed *for success in war, and 
military fame has eclipsed all 
other glories. The cry of the 
mourner has been unheeded in the 
blaze of conquest.

The destruction of war holds 
no new horror to me. My streets 
are long since paved with the 
ashes and blood of humanity. In 
1401 Tamerlane took my city from 
the Egyptians. After exacting a 
large tribute from my residents, 
most of them were slaughtered, 
their homes pillaged, and I was 
left ambraCing a mass of smould
ering rliins. I was rebuilt, however, 

• and taken and retaken by the 
Turks and Egyptians.

Massacres are not uncommon to 
me. Less than a hundred years 
ago, 1860 if you must be exact, 
an uprising of.the Moslem popu
lation resulted in the destruction 
of the Christian quarter and the 
massacre of 6000 Christians.

There is one secret which I have 
never divulged to the world. The 
Crusaders, who invaded my walls, 
took back to Europe with them 
swords and daggers made of my 
superior Damascus steel. The
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NEW CARS AWAIT WHEAT HARVEST
markets for the cotton we can | A revolutionary 
produce in Texas, this State will freeze process fo
forget about hard times. Prosperity 
will be here again.”

new quick- 
all foodstuffs 

but leafy vegetables has been in
vented at the Uni\ t rsity of Texas.

The process is much cheai>er, turns
cut more work and freezes in 
considerably less time than meth
ods now in use.

i

■ . ■ .’S* -t.

I These new Santa Fe Railway box cars stored at.^.eoantry elevator Indicate the pr^aratlon being 
Bade to handle the bumper 1941 wheat crop. The scene is typical throughout the southwe^ Storage 

I facilities for the new crop remain a big problem. Terminal elevators remain from 60 te 80 per cent 
‘ filledlwith old wheat while a crop of 653.120.000 bushels is exported this summer.

Home-Stnlch Spurt
Any Time Yhu Say

blades of my swords not only 
possessed great elasticity united 
with considerable hardness, but 
their surfaces were covered with 
beautiful designs, occasionally in
laid with gold on the steel-blue 
ground. The world has never fully 
understood nor gained the perfec
tion I attained in producing 
swords.

Am I bragging? Surely not, at 
my age. Rather should I be 
ashamed that the first weapons 
of war were made within my own 
gates.

Why do I muse when I have 
new things to behold?

The Allies are coming!
Never in all my centuries have 

I seen such weapons as they bring. 
My very walls will crush under 
the wheels of those war monsters. 
Could these be the same Allies 
who siezed me on September 30, 
1918? Could the same countries be 
fighting again . . .  or is it just 
a continuation of the last war? I 
must be old! Years are such short 
moments to me.

I had hoped, at one time, to live 
to see the day when man would 
have quenched his lust of power 
with the blood of centuries. Once 
there walked through my streets a 
Man who imparted a simple truth 
that should have ended wars 
nineteen hundred years ago.
Greater than all the peace con
ferences and gilded documents of 
the ages were the words of this 
man. Yet they would not listen.

Yea, I have watched through all 
the centuries, yet I have never 
seen one man beat his sword into 
a plow-share.

------------ o------------
CONNALLY “STOP STRIKES” 
ME.\SURE GETS RESULTS

Washington, D. C., June 16— 
With word from the War Depart
ment that more men were on strike 
than at any other time since the 
beginning of the emergency, the 
bill to stop strikes by Senator Tom 
Connally of Texas effected a cry
stallization of sentiment among 
both executive and legislative 
authorities expected to end this 
irritating interference with nation
al defense efforts.

The measure, known as Senate 
1600, authorizes the government to 
take over and operate in the na
tional interest any plant or factory 
engaged in the production of de
fense articles in which the pro
duction of such articles is hamp
ered, delayed or impeded by the

WILL THE OLD FOLKS 
KILL THEIR GOLDEN GOOSE?

Aesop, the old fable teller, may 
have called the turn on the Texas 
Senate race.

Remember the folks who killed 
the goose that laid the golden 
eggs—and then there weren’t any 
more eggs?

Governor O’Daniel, entering the 
race for U. S. Senator, claims the 
people owe him a promotion be
cause he got the Legislature to 
pass a $23,000,000 tax bill to fin
ance pensions and social security.

But let’s see how it might work 
out.

If O'Daniel is elected Senator 
he can’t be governor any more 
He will have to resign, and 
Lieutenant Governor Stevenson 
would become governor.

But the Lieutenant Governor is 
d member of the group which kept 
the Legislature deadlocked two 
years ago so that pensions were 
not paid.

Lieut. Gov. Stevenson hasn’t 
promised any bigger pensions 
What is to prevent him, if he 
becomes governor, from vetoing 
the appropriation?

What, for that matter, is to pre
vent him from calling the Legis
lature back to Auston to undo all 
the things O’Daniel tells the people 
he has done for them?

If the people elect O’Daniel 
Senator they may be killing their 
pension hopes. O’Daniel can’t be a 
pension-givnng governor and a U. 
S. Senator at the same time. —Fort 
Worth Press.

SEE—

HlGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEn CO-
— for—

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Phone 81 —  — —  Brownfield, Texas

There’s nothing better—than home made ice-cream, 
prepared the old fashioned way! Planning to make 
this easy, family-party treat? Call us now, to deliver 
all the ice you need. It’s pure, and inexpensive.
YOUR WHOLE FAMILY NEEDS GOOD WHOLE
SOME MILK. THE BEST MILK ON THE MARKET 

IS WHAT YOU WANT FOR THEM.

ASK FOR PURE, FRESHBORDENS 
BROWNFIELD ICE COMPANY

PHONE 300

NAVY SEEKS RECRUITS

C. M. Norman, Chief Torpedo
man, U S. Navy Recruiting Ser
vice, will open a temporary re
cruiting station in Lubbock to op
erate during the week June 23rd 
to 27th.

Mr. Norman states that appli
cations will be accepted for en
listment in the Naval Reserve as 
well as the regular Navy. Enlist
ment in the reserve is for a period 
of four years (to serve on active 
duty during the National Emerg
ency). Age limits are 17 to 50, with 
pay ranging from $21.00 to $90.00 
p>er month. Men between the ages 
of 17 and 36 may enlist for the 
following schools: Machinist; Elec
trical; Metalsmith; Carpenter; 
Storekeeper; Radio; Yeoman; Sig
nalman.

Learn a trade and serv’e your 
country during the National Em
ergency by volunteering in the 
United States Navy.

existence of a strike or other labor 
disturbance.

Senator Connally emphasized 
that strikers, who are stopping 
work in plants that ought to be 
running 24 hours per day in be
half of our defense, are attacking 
the national welfare and the na
tional safety by a form of creeping 
paralysis.

“ My bill,” pointed out Connally, 
“denies to no man his fundamental 
rights. It does demand that there 
shall be no stoppage of work in 
national defense plants. The pro
cess of mediation and conciliation 
will be preserved. In the mean
time, however, the plants must 
continue to operate under govern
ment direction and government 
protection. Men who do not desire 
to work may quit their jobs. Those 
who desire may continue to work 
with the government’s protection. 
No right is denied any citizen.

“America faces a great crisis. 
The national security is involved. 
The nation does not propose to 
have its safety imperiled and its 
program for national defense de
layed or bogged down by selfish 
and wilful groups who seek to 
take advantage of the nation’s 
necessities to improve their own 
condition at the expense of the 
safety of one hundred and thirty 
millions of people. Strikes in de
fense plants must stop. My bill 
will stop them.”

Texas claims more than two- 
thirds of the cooperative cotton 
gins in the country.

THE MOFFETT EXPANDED 
COTTON BILL SIGNED

A $250,000 cotton research bill, 
designed to find new uses for cot
ton, has been passed through the 
Texas Legislature by the two 
farmer members of the Texas 
Senate, Senators Georgy Moffett 
of CThillicothe and Marshall Form- 
by of McAdoo.

Governor O’Daniel has signed 
the bill which will permit the 
expenditure of a quarter of a 
million dollars during the next 
two-year period at Texas Tech
nological College, Texas A. & M. 
College, and the University of 
Texas. The fund will be admin
istered by the presidents of the 
three schools and all money will 
be spent on actual research and 
none for building purposes.

The bill had previously been in
troduced six times in the Legis
lature by Senator Moffett, and 
this Session he was joined by 
Senator Formby, another Senator 
who lists his occupation as a dirt 
farmer.

Senator Moffett said that an 
expanded market for Texas cotton 
will do more to relieve unemploy
ment in the small town areas, and j 
will do more to fill up empty i 
houses and stores than anything! 
we can do for this State. He stated | 
that the lack of markets for cotton j 
products has curtailed the cotton j 
acreage and consequently has 
driv’en thousands off Texas farms. 
“ It is quite proper,” he said, “ that 
Texas, the leading cotton State, 
should take the lead in finding 
cotton.”

Senator Formby pointed out that 
the Dupont Industies in the North
east spend millions each year in 
research. “ The only thing WTong 
with this bill,” Formby said, “ is 
that we passed it in Texas about 
20 years too late. When we find
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P LENTY o f  m en  can run  
around a cinder track.

a m ile

But those who win races — and cham
pionships—are the ones who can turn 
on the plus when it’s needed.

4
Probably that’ s why you hear so 
much these days about Buick’s ex
clusive Compound Carburetion.t

It gives you an engine that will cruise 
right along with the distance runners 
and pile up plenty o f miles for your 
gasoline money.

But any time you want plus-perform
ance—a home-stretch spurt—just step 
down on the gas treadle.

supply of both gasoline and air—and 
virtually give yourself a bigger engine 
o get ŷ ou places in a hurry.

That means thrills —plenty o f them.

It means, also, eflBciency — proper use 
of every drop o f fuel without, useless 
waste.

t bears out the Big Point about this 
1941 Buick — that on size, style, com- 
:'ort, room and ability, it’ s far and 
away the top value o f the year. ^

Instantly, you send an 
retor into action,

extra carbu- 
step up the

To see how true 
hat is, just go size 

one up against the 
l o w  d e l i v e r e d  
l^rices your near
est Buick dealer is 
asking.

jAvalbble on Buick Special models at sll, 11 extra cosi 
standard on all other Scries.

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

• a.
• for the Business 

Coupe (illustrated 
above) including 
Compound Cqr- 

..buretion.

delivered at Flint, Aflch. 
State tax, optional equip
ment and accessories  —  

extra. Prices and specifi
cations subject to .change 

u'ithout notice.

TERRY COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY
WEST MAIN BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

TO YOU WHO SWEAR 
BY O iL-P LA T IN G ....
still less engine wear— still more oil Economy 
— from this proved New oil 
that still brings OIL-PLATING

Single 5-quart fill defies Death 
Valley for 13,398 miles...Certified

The celebrated Conoco CJenn Processed 
oil patent first made it possible for 
Conoco to bring your engine o i l -p l a t i n g  

—lasting lubricant with magnet-like at
traction for inner engine surfaces. Thus 
OIL-PLATING can’t all quickly drain down 
—fry up—"m b out”  fast. And this same 
Germ Processed oil patent still assures 
an OIL-PLATED engine, after you change 
to the sensational new oil by Conoco. . .

Its name is CONOCO M OTOR O IL 
— Brings new Economy aid, 

besides O iL-P LA T iN G

This popular-priced new Conoco N /̂i oil 
that 011,-PLATES, can protect itself against 
today’s worst cause of rapid consumption.

H o w ? . . .J u s t  consider one truth 
about latest oil refining methods. Rid
ding oil of bad things may sacrifice some 
of Nature’s best life-givers! The same 
happens, you know, in processing some 
foods. But today that loss is often made 
up by vitamin synthetics . . .  man-made. 
And today the vigor otherwise sacrificed 
in any proper refining is more than made

I M P A R T I A L
Latest available prod
ucts of 6 leading com
petitors bought retail 
by Referee.

Identical new cars 
broken-in alike, after 
engines had been taken 
apart for Referee to 
check uniformity.

up by patented Conoco Thialkene inhibi- 
tor. . .  man-made. . .  in Conoco oil.

La ste d  7 4 %  to  16 1%  longer than  5 
other big-name oils in fierce fair test
Across the Death Valley desert Conoco 
nth  wrote E-C-O-N-O-M-Y. Locked in 
the engines of 6 new everyday cars—all 
alike—were 6 prominent oils, including 
Conoco N^h. One 5-quart fill per car. 
Never another drop. No mercy. 57 miles 
an hour under impartial observ’ation— 
under sun that’d singe you—till each fill 
gave out and the engine was junk.

Conoco N^h outlasted the next-best 
oil by 5,683 miles; outlasted the worst 
by 8,268 miles; outlasted the average of 
all 5 others by 7,057 miles. All certified. 
But you don’t put your car through tor-

CONOCO

ture-tests. For authorities warn you to 
change oil at regular intervals. No quar
reling with that! Now, however, as you 
change to Conoco N^A . .  . the greater 
new oil that o i l - p l a t e s  . . .  set your 
speedometer-trip at. 000. Keep track— 
and certify Conoco N^* economy f®r 
yourself. Continental Oil Co.—Pioneers 
in Bettering Americans oil with Synthetics

CERTIFIED I hereby certify that the 
Death Valley Test and 

related work were thoroughly and fairly con
ducted. Engine Destruction occurred in each 
case at the mile
age stated.

ContulHng Engineer, who during Academic year is 
frofeuor of Automotive Engineering, Purdue Universrty

M OTOR OIL
corsic)CO

T r
V
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HERE’S TO THE ROUGHNECK
H ere w h ere  the rea  m an first was fou n d .

Here where the cowboy won renowm,
A new man now has come to claim 

I îs portion of this western plain.

Here where the buffalo used to roam,
Here where the red man made his home,

Where the cowboy sang  ̂ to the milling herd,
The voice of the roughneck now is heard.

Where the cowboy built his first camp fire,
Now you will find a towering spire;

Where the cowboy flashed his branding iron,
The roughneck now grabs hard pig iron.

Where the prairie dog'burrowed into the ground. 
The roughneck now drills down and down,

Or climbs to dizzy, towering height,
To him there is no day nor night.

For he must bring us flowing gold.
Industry demands this wealth untold!

The cowboy here has lost his sway.
Let the roughneck now’ proclaim his day.

So hail the new. And bless the old,
Let industry claim our flowing gold.

Let the roughneck claim his new domain,
Here’s to the oil men of the plains.

— Mary Latch

$155 before coming into the FSA 
program.

Home produced goods include*! 
429 gallons of milk per family; 
386 p>ounds of meal; and 225 quarts 
of vegetables and fruit canned for 
the winter.

In addition to the rural rehabil
itation program, Farm Security is 
carrying out the Bankhead-Jones 
Farm Tenant Act, which provides 
a limited number of loans to 
competent tenants to enable them 
to buy family-type farms.

During the first three years of 
this program, it was learned, FSA 
has made 79 such loans in West 
Texas. The purchase loans are 
made for periods of 40 years at 
3 percent interest.

Another important phase of 
FSA’s rehabilitation program, he 
explained, is the adjustment of 
the family’s old debts.

“Local Farm Debt Adjustment 
committees are set up for this 
purpose. They have no legal auth
ority to compel adjustments, but 
by bringing the farmer and his 
creditors together in a neighborly 
way, they usually are able to help 
both parties reach a friendly un
derstanding and settlement.”

Farm Security, it was pwinted

out, offers many other kinds of 
help to low-income farm families,
such as loans for Community and 
Coop>eratives Services, whereby 
farmers can hav’e facilities jointly 
which none of them could own 
individually; loans for water fac
ilities purposes, and so forth.

“ In making America strong,” 
Mr. Lilly concluded, “ the Federal 
Government is not neglecting to 
improve the living standards, 
health, sanitation and economic 
conditions of the low-income fam
ilies. Farm Security, by assisting 
the low-income families in rural 
America, is contributing much to 
the present National Defense pro
gram.

----- —o-------
Interest and attendance is in 

creasing at the softball tourna
ment being held nightly at the 
football stadium. Several school 
district teams in the county are 
joining in with our several local 
teams. Anyway it’s much better 
than the notorious game being 
played in Europe.

-------------------0
Mrs. Delbert Swindle is spend

ing this week in Brownfield visit
ing her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. L. 
L. Brock.

HARMONY-
Mrs. J. F. Brigance returned 

home Friday after a several weeks | 
visit with her children in Bowie j 
and Big Spring.

Mrs .Carroll Edwards made a 
business trip to Lubbock last 
week.

Miss Addie Lee Kissinger is 
visiting her friends in Spur this 
week.

Wayne Kissinger and J. C. Mc
Combs attended the rodeo in Spur 
last week end.

Mr, and Mrs. Claude Garrett 
visited his brother, Luther Garrett, 
in Lubbock last week.

Mr. Desmond Murry is attending 
school in Burnett, Texas, near 
Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wilhite are 
visiting their relatives in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davie and 
children of Seagraves visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Smotherman Sunday.

There was a large crowd at 
Sunday School and Church Sun 
day.

-------------o-------------
P. R. Cates, Looe Miller, L. L, 

Brock, Bill Tilson and Roy Phil
lips are attending a cotton con
ference in Waco this week.

LET CREAM TAK]5 THE 
PLACE OF SOMI COTTON

Texas is in posi. on to turn out 
more milk during ‘ he next six to 
twelve months tha in any similar 
period of its histo.y, said General 
Agent Jack Shelt**i of the Farm 
Credit Administra ion of Houston, 
in commenting on the Department 
of Agriculture’s p-ogram to mod
erately increase miU production as 
a part of the natio: al defense.

“ It will be not only a practical 
and profitable pa -, in the food- 
for-defense effort ” Shelton said, 
“but it will help farmers in many 
cases this year t overcome the 
threatened loss of income from 
cotton due to the excessive rains.

“ Milk productkir is based on 
good grazing, aojndant cheap 
roughage, and cow ; ” said Shelton, 
who spent 20 years with the state’s 
dairying industry .is an operator 
and also in the e<iictaional work 
cf the Extension Service.

“ We have the best pastures in 
a generation and iin opportunity 
for plenty of rougiage, hay and 
ensilage because of the moisture, 
We have the cows, io our produc
tion can be stepped up with just a 
little extra care.”

The Farm Credit Administration

is joining in the Department of 
Agriculture’s effort to raise milk 
production, particularly around 
cheese and evaporated milk plants, 
Shelton said. The Farm Credit Ad
ministration comprises the Federal 
Land Bank, the Intermediate 
Credit Bank, the Production Corp
oration, and the Houston Bank for 
Cooperatives.

------  ■ o-------------
HARMONY H. D. CLUB

The Home Demonstration Club 
met on June 19 in the home of 
Mrs. Lang, with the. president 
presiding.

Miss Holloway was with us and 
gave a talk on “Attractive Win
dows.”

We had 15 members present and 
one visitor.

We meet next time with Mrs. 
^issinger for an all day meeting.

—Club Reporter
-----— . 0-. I ■

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Swindle, 
Mrs, Wayland Parker, Mrs. L. L. 
Brock and Mozelle spent last week 
end in Sweetwater and Abilene, 
visiting relatives and friends. 

--------- o----------
Economists estimate that more 

than two-thirds of all Texas 
farmers use short-ierm credit.

Farm News
The A. C. A. Office has received 

many requests for infc^mation 
with reference to Government' 
Loan Cotton. We have just re-j 
ceived the following information _ 
which we are passing on for your i 
benefit.

Farmers with cotton in the gov
ernment loan will receive full 
payments for their equities if the 
government should take title to 
the cotton. If the government 
should take title to loan cotton, 
the cotton producers would be paid 
any amounts by which (1) the 
redemption costs of their notes 
fWhich include principal, interest, 
and carrying charges on the 
pledged cotton) were exceeded by 
(2) a fair value for the cotton 
at the time, w'hich would be de
termined by the Secretary of 
Agriculture on the basis of the 
then prevailing average market 
prices for cotton with reasonable 
allowancse for differences in 
grades, staple lengths, and loca- 
Iwns.

“ Don’t be misled by false rep
resentations to the effect that the 
government will not give full value 
for cotton equities when and if it 
is necessary for the Commodity 
Credit Corporation to take t’ tle 
to the cotton,” the AAA official 
warned.

The notes secured by 1938 crop 
cotton, the maturity date for 
«4iich was extended to July 31, 
1941, are not callable on demand. 
The notes secured by 1939 crop 
cottem matured on July 31, 1940. 
’The notes secured by 1940 crop 
cotton do not mature until July 
31, 1941, but they are callable for 
payment on demand at any time. 
It is possible that the government 
may fihd it desirable to take title 
on August 1’, 1941, to any cotton 
remaining pledged to secure notes 
which are overdue at that time. 
In the event, however, that the 
■government should take title to 
any of the stocks of loan cotton, 
al least ten days public notice 
of .such action would be given by 
A press release. .

------------ -o— —
Twenty-one letters by Sam 

Houston—each of them more than 
»iC0 years old—have recently been 
acquired by the University of Tex
as library.

Terry Farms 
Increase Incomes

Farm Families in 47 West Texas 
Counties, including Terry and 
Yoakum County, with standard re
habilitation loans from the Farm 
Security Administration have in
creased their average yearly net 
ii'come 44 percent from $549 to 
$788, it is revealed by a nation
wide survey just completed in j 
Washington and comparing FSA 
borrowers’ iy4U status with their 
condition before coming into the 
program.

KciUits of the survey were re
ceived this week by Dennis Q. 
Lilly, County FSA Supervisor, 
from Rex B. Baxter-, State Director 
of this agency’s rural rehabilitation 
prog.-ain.

Purchasing power of 4,435 stan
dard rehabilitation borrowers in 
the 47 counties included in the 
survey was increased by $1,082,- 
521.

Ihe families are making satis
factory progress in the repayment 
of their long-term loans. They 
nave thus far paid $3,555,622 into 
the Federal Treasury in loan in
stallments out of $6,668,577 bor
rowed, although much of the 
money does not fall due for four 
or five years.

Mr. Lilly said the average FSA 
low-income borrower could not be 
considered a top ranking credit 
risk, since this agency could not 
be considered a top ranking credit 
rislt, since this agency makes loans 
only to families who cannot obtain 
adequate credit elsewhere.

“This repayment record is a 
tribute to the honesty and in
dustry of needy farm people work
ing with FSA,” he declared. “There 
is ample evidence that the ma
jority of them are getting back on 
their feet and becoming perman- 
nctly self-supporting.

In large measure, Mr. Lilly ex
plained, much of the progress is 
due to the advice and technical 
guidance in sound farm and home 
management which accompanies 
each Farm Security loan.

On the basis of last years op
erations, the average FSA bor
rower in West Texas produced 
$300 worth of goods for home 
consumption, as compared with

.V ". oV>4»-v '•

Pictured above, right to left, Mr. F. E. Dixon, Duncan Coffee Company 
rapreeentative, presenting the second Grand Prize of $500.00 in Happi- 
■em Certificates to Mrs. Gertrude Abbott Duke of Port Arthur, TexM. 
Several weeks ago Mrs. Duke won $100.00 in Happiness Certificates in 
mme of the 13 weekly Admiration Happiness contests, which made her 
•lioibla to comoete for one of the Grand Prizes.

*

T h e  labor unions have made their demands 
upon the railways of the United States —and 
through the railways upon the PUBLIC. These 

demands are vastly larger in proportion than any 
they have ever made. The economical and efficient 
operation of the railways is vital to thje nation’s 
defense effort. Therefore, the Western Railways 
present to the public the following facts:

The labor unions representing engineers, fire
men, conductors, brakemen and switchmen are 
demanding a 30 per cent increase in wages, 
amounting to 190 million dollars a year — 
although their present rates of pay are the 
highest in history.

Other unions representing a greater number 
of railway employees are demanding wage 
increases ranging as high as 95 per cent — 
averaging 47 per cent—and amounting to 580 
million dollars a year — although their present 

of pay also are the highest in history.

Thus the wage increases being demanded by 
the labor unions amount to 770 million dollars 
a year, an average increase in excess of 
41 per cent.

In addition, certain of these labor unions have 
demanded advances in their pay not included 
in the above figures, and more rules for the 
creation of unnecessary jobs.

The situation, then, is this: The total cost of . 
complying with all the demands made would 
be approximately 900 million dollars a yearl

The average weekly earnings of railway employees* 
are now 15 per cent higher than in the peak year 
1929, while the cost of living is 12 per cent less;

The demands of the railway labor unions are being 
made when the entire nation has just been asked 
to make a supreme effort for National Defense. |

The railways cannot meet these demands without 
a great increase in the cost of transportation. They 
exceed by more than 700 million dollars the in
come that the railways had left after paying their 
annual expenses, taxes and charges in 1940.

The railways have a vitally important job before 
them. They need all their resources to continue 
adequately to serve you and contribute effectively 
toward the National Defense Program.

THE WESTERN RAILWAYS
U n io n  S ta t io n , C h ic a g o , III.
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Sunday— Monday— Sat. Preview

I
JL

IT ’ S H E R E !
f

fh« pegeent « f  ttart 
mnd tmng. , .  girU on^ 
grofirfciir. . .  that top* 
*'Tk« Of«<rt Zi«gl*M”  
H«*HI '

»fPlet̂

STnfiuiTMIlUND
U M A m m fN fii
Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD 

by PANDRO S. BERm I m

MOUNTAIN SHEEP 
GET BREAK

Texas Shipyards 
To Employ 12,000

MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY
SUNDAY. AND MONDAY_

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY 
THEIR BATTLI/Vc

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

I Can't Give Yon AftyOiitig

DEVHDOGSA'eAIH
MARGARn UNDSAY • FRANK McHUCH 

I Mr«cttd by ULOYD BACON 
A WARNER BROS.-Fint NatioMi llctart
Screw Floy by Maeoini Sivart Roylo. end Carl loUwi. 

lewd e« *e  Story by Join Modi Sowda*

THURSDAY
€f

%

A SHOT
IN

THE DARK"

A little from yov... 
means a let to them

STARTLED

^  LAUGHS... 
THRILLS... 
M U S I C . . .

1 flion ever before!
JOIN THE FUN!

FRI.-SAT.
eieueuc eicTueisW I O R A D O '
■„,///. ROY ROGERS

THURSDAY H

Jack Holt

Dalla.s, June 24—The man who 
says nothing and does everything 
is a rarity, but states neadquarters
of the United Service Organization 
for National Defense has found 
two. John Kenedy of Kenedy 
County, down in the brush coun
try, is the No. 1 man and Vester 
Hughes of Mertzon, Irion County, 
rates second.

E. B. Germany, regional chair
man for four southwestern slates, 
Dallas, appointed these gentlemen 
chairman for their respective 
counties. He heard nothing from 
Mr. Kenedy as to whether he 
would accept the appointment or 
not. One day a letter arrived with 
a check from the Kenedy County 
man. It was for $701, or one dollar 
for every citizen in the county. 
Vester Hughes failed to notify the 
regional offices as to what he ex
pected to do. Two weeks passed 
and this week a letter came from 
the Irion County man with a check 
for $150.00, the USO qwala for 
his county.

Three congressional districts 
has completed organization of all 
counties. Several counties have 
reached their quota and Corpus 
Christi was the first city in the 
state to complete its share of the 
$400,000 Texas fund. It took two 
days to raise the Corpus Christi 
quota of $10,500. Congressional 
districts reporting complete or
ganization are No. 2, T. C. White
hurst, Beaumont, Chairman; Third 
District, Murray C. Shells, Long
view, Chairman; and 13th District

in

TUES.-WED.

Brought Back!
By Popular Request
CHARLES BOYER 

IRENE DUNNE
in

‘The Great Swindle”

“ WHEN
TOMORROW
COMES”

June M’eaver an^ l aaline Moore 
in a scene . from Republic’s 
Weaver Brothers, and Elviry film, 
‘’ .Arkansas Judge.’’

--------------- 1-0 -------------------
Mrs. John J. Kendrick returned 

Friday from a visit with her 
grandfather, Ross Rentfro, in Am
arillo.

...... o I . —
■Mrs. Fred Youree and daughter, 

Maureen, of Lubbock have been 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. McDuffie.

•Mrs. A. D. Repp and son, Dud
ley, and sister, Nell Jones, visited 
in Brownfield Monday night.

---------- - o ------ -----
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and 

Mr. and 'Mrs. R. N. McClain spent 
the week-end in Ruidoso.

----------o----------
Mrs. Joe J. McGowan returned 

Monday from a visit in Austin 
with her son, Bill.

J. H, Allison, Chairman. Several 
district are practically completed 
and all are now ‘ engaged in an 
active fund raising campaign.

For
BOOKKEEPING — ACCOUNTING —  AUPITING

Phone 17-M
We Write All Forms of Insurance and Bohds

McKinney’s Service Insurance Agency

BE SURE AND.BUY—

PHILLIPS “ 66”  BUTANE 
The Plains Liquified Gas Co.

Office Across Street from Post Office 
R. O. BLACK. Secretary R. J. PURTELL, Mgr.

Just What Is A 
“ Pussy Footin’ 
Politician”
TO THE HERALD:

We see that one candidate for 
Senator is using the term “Pussy 
footin’ politician.” My knowledge 
being somewhat limited I do not 
know exactly what a “pussy footin’ 
politician” is. Of course it does 
not mean a candidate who crit
icises another candidate for hold
ing on to one office and at the 
same time run for another office 
and then doing the same thing 
himself, because the rules of the 
game permit him to do so.

We say a man who is sincere 
should practice what he preaches. 
So far as I know the rules of the 
game would permit a dry leader 
like Sam Morris to drink beer and 
whiskey with the wet voters and 
then say he favored prohibition, 
but that until we have prohibition, 
that he is going to play the game 
according to the rules of the game. 
You say he would not be sincere 
in his prohibition fight and he 
wouldn’t be, and of course he is 
going to do nothing of the kind, 
as he is a man who is willing to 
practice what he preaches, wheth
er some of his opponents do so 
or not.

At one time we were - told that 
an old age pension could be paid 
to all old people without; an in
crease in taxes. It has^not been 
done, and do jmu remember that 
when the Legislature relused to 
pass a tax measure that had been 
recommended by the * Oovenior, 
that the Legislature had to take 
the blame, but that when the 
Legislature enacted a tax bill that 
was not recommended by the 
Governor, the Governor and not 
the Legislature gets credit for it.

We think Texas has been fortun
ate in having men in the Legis
lature who have had the welfare 
of the common people at heart to 
such an extent that they refused 
the enact a nefarious transaction 
lax law.

We had a candidate for Con
gress in this district last year who 
came out in favor of a transaction 
tax and he failed to carry a single 
county.

Why net elect a man to the

Senate who has never favored 
transaction tax?

A man to be a good senator 
should be honest, sincere at all 
times and should be a good debater 
instead of a good entertainer. If 
Texas has been ably represented 
in Congress these many years— 
and it has—then do we need to 
.'=end a man to Congress who says 
he will call the honor roll so the 
v’oters may know who is who?

The Governor-Senator talks like 
he cannot be defeated for office, 
and I doubt if he can at this 
time, as a plurality vote will elect 
someone, but if may be a different 
story in 1942, or will the Governor 
-Senator be running for Governor 
again at that time? He may decide 
that he had rather be a big shot 
in Texas rather than be a little 
shot in Washington.

It is my opinion that either Dies, 
Mann or Johnson could and 
would ably represent Texas in 

I the'Senate, but they may go down 
. in defeat. Maybe one of them can 
j be elected in >1942.
' —Jacob Sandage, Rt. 2, Brownfield

Saving the dwindling bighorn 
.mountain sheep of west Texas is 
one of the problems of the Game 
Department. Those surefooted 
.residents of the mountain peaks 
got a break recently when the 
Yates Ranch, ' within which are 
located the Beach Mountains, one 
of the best ranges of^the bighorns, 
was leased by an' El Pasd develop
ment company ^iioes not
intend to •rim eheep or
goats on' "the faHch. '' Domestic 
sheep and goats are constantly 
encroaching upon more of the big
horn’s range high in the moun
tains.

As a result of the development 
company’s policy of not running 
sheep and goats on the ranch, 
bighorn sheep will hav’e two and 
possibly three years in which they 
will be free of competition for 
food by domestic sheep and goats 
and of their diseases.

The bighorns, of which there 
ere, according to a recent survey 
by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, fewer than 14,000 in the 
entire country, are far from safe. 
Moat of the Texas bighorns fre
quently mov’e from the Beach 
Mountains to the Diablo Moun
tains. There is now only one 
sheep-proof fence between the two 
ranges and the bighorns can skirl 
it. However, more sheep raisers 
are moving into that section each 
year and it is feared by Game 
Department biologists that sheep- 
proof fences will stretch across the 
entire section. Then it will remain 
to be seen whether bighorn ewes 
and large lambs can jump it. It 
is very doubtful if a bighorn ram 
can jump a four-foot fence. A 
former mountain sheep inspector 
for the Department found a large 
ram dying after attempting to 
jump a four-foot fence. It got hung 
cn the top wires.

Bighorn sheep are now found 
only in twelve western states. 
Encroachment of domestic stock 
and over-hunting have depleted 
their ranks until few authorities 
are optimistic enough to believe 
that excellent game animal can 
ever be brought back in sufficient 
numbers to ever again allow hunt
ing of them. ^

..n ' -
Texas farmers’ cooperatives 

have more than $7,500,000 invested 
i.n land, buildings and  ̂equipment.

-------------------0 - * ---------------

Eggs purchased for use by the 
army or in defense training centers 

j ;n Texas will probably be bought 
j >n a graded basis in the near 
I future.

AUSTIN, June 23—.Notional De
fense contracts let ir Texas up 
■to April 15 amounte<i to $495,- 
241,752.81, and Texam have been 
quick to make thems 'ves avail
able for employment ;n occupa
tions essential to national defense, 
James R. D. Eddy, Sbre Director 
of the National Defens2 Training 
Program, said today.

Shipyard contracts in Texas to
tal $181,142,452,00. ' These con-! 
tracts cover twelve liestroyers t o . 
be built at Orange,’ cargo 
vessels and four steel m ine k e e p 
ers to be buirt at Bea iiiont, four 
steel submarine chasers ind thirty- 
seven steel cargo boats to be built 
at Houston, ten wood mine 
sweepers to be built at Orange, 
and an unspecified number of 
wood submarine chasers at Rock- 
port and Galveston.

With Texas forging to the front 
as a center for ship construction, 
labor estimates compiled by the 
Texas State Employment Service 
indicate that the shipyards in 
Texas will absorb 12,000 workers 
within the next twelve months.

“ If the flow of national defense 
materials is continued unhampered 
it is essential that traimd men be 
available for jobs wher they are 
needed,” Eddy declared

Pressure Cooker 
Shortage

College Station, June 23— If you 
hav’e a pressure cooker, your big
gest contribution to deiense may 
be keeping it safe and in working 
order and using it f o ” a more 
abundant food supply.

Because the country’s supply of 
virgin aluminum is bein? used foi 
defense needs faster thari it can be 
produced, there may not be “any 
aluminum pressure cookers avail
able in 1942,” one manufacturer 
and dealer has written to Mildred 
Horton, vice director o f the Ex
tension Service and chairman of 
the Texas State Nutrition Com
mittee. Since most Texas orders 
were placed early this year, Texas 
distributors have been able to mee  ̂
the'seasonal demand for 1941,

Companies manufactu *ing their 
cookers from virgin sh<‘et alum
inum have been particularly hard 
hit this spring, since the t nly metal 
available has been scrap or “ sec
ondary aluminum.” Now, even 
.'■crap supplies a^e not cttainable.

A recent statement from the 
consumer representative on min
erals and metals for the national 
defense cem-mission exjiiains that
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FAREWELL “FACTS 
IN REVIEW”

The editor is going to misS hm 
“ Facts In Review,” a nice littlr 
magazine, well printed, with soaar- 
pretty pictures in it, put oiit h f 
the German Library of infom n- 
tion.

It was used to circulate Adoff 
Hitler’s speeches to the • Americank 
public, especially to the newspaper. 
This Nazi propaganda was pUchtd 
to show the good things wiliaa 
Germany’s expanded «mpine—b oar 
well the conquered people wen- 
getting along with Germans ant 
how bad the English are generaUp.

German science and art were 
set forth, and the good 'thin®i 
about the Germany of the past and 
present were tactfully presented. 
But not much said about Vat 
bombing or overrunning of neutral 
nations. It wasn't mentioned that 
100,000 Dutch were slaughtered in. 
a few days, simply because they 
were in the way.

The President’s order closing a& 
German consulates and closing the 
German library of information, 
it is to be feared, will keep us ' 
from getting this piece of nice 
literature each week.—The Abi
lene Times'.

------------ o-------------
University of Texas chemists 

have discovered a new proce'ss for 
making plaster, which results in a 
product triple the strength of 
plasters now known. Also devised 
in University laboratories is a 
now kind of plaster “ wall board,” ( 
also of superior strength to pro
ducts now used.

“although it appeared some time 
ago supplies of aluminum in the 
form of scrap would be made 
available to the manulacturcra 
of cooking utensils, it now develope 
that supplies may be restricted to 
a much greater extent than hither
to foreseen. Since the defen* 
needs are increasing much mom 
rapidly than production, it appeal* 
secondary scrap metal will be 
taken ov’er for defense needk. 
While it may be that *a porf of 
material may be set up for carv
er gen cy use, this does not mean, 
any of this will be* made available
to the manufacturers of consumer•
goods.”

I ui* ine Pain And 
Soreness of _

T orturing pains nnJ <nb«*r su rface  in * -  
t lions are qu ick ly  eaaed b /
T  . '-n ton  & M inor's  ̂ „
r  •ofni O 'ntm pnt. A n * . I x C g a

75c
rT f-rtlve. s o o t h i n g  
em ollient. Try  a tube.

Nelson-Primm Drug Co.*

! AVIATION LEADS 
IN DEFENSE

Aviation, during the past year, 
has undergone one of the biggest 
expansions of any industry.

In January there were 100,000 
aircraft workers, with 300,000 
more expected by next January.

Today, American aircraft pro
duction is greater than was Brit
ain’s months after the Empire en
tered the war. Tomorrow, Ameri
can output will have risen' to 
heights previously only dreamed 
of! - >. •. ̂  S

If England’s R. A. F. could write 
an heroic chapter in the annals of 
war during the aerial encounters 
iast .A,utumn,^Americans have little 
indeed to worry about as far as 
quality and quantity of their 
growing airforce is concerned.

•Where production is concerned, 
this countrj' needs only peel off 
-ts coat, roll up its shirt sleeves, 
and settle down to work.—Amar
illo Times.

A U T O M A T I C  . HOME l a u n d r yWASHES-RINSES-DAMP-DRIES ALL AUTOMATjCALLf!B E N D I X
T H I S  D I A L

.DOES ALL THE WORKl
WASHCS — A u to m a tica lly  l i f ts  and 
drops clothes through suds, scrub
b ing them gendy by a “ tum ble" 
action.

KINSES THREE SEPARATE TIMES —
Clothes,are automatically rinsed 3 

fresh water—flushing
out

♦•ft

On your wry next washday—when- you're  ̂ in the I 
laundry-room bending over set-tubs—-or lifting 1 
loads of soggy clothes—or seeing your hand$ j. 
red and wuer-roughened—think how, pleasant k  j 
would be to wash your clothes tbe.Bendix auto-| 
made way! Over 175,000 homemakers today enjofr \ 

'‘^ holiday' every washday. Their* clothes are spick i 
and span—'.ast longer. They save on water, soa|v |
medical bibs and beauty aids. T h ’ey.enjoy the free
dom and convenience of automatic home launderh^ 
—with the J3endix eliminating all the drudgery!

I

DAMP.ORIES— Clothes are w hirled 
dam p-dry automatically—ready for 
hanging on  the line.

aEANS AND STOPS ITSEIF—T he dial 
automatically flushes out the Bendix

TRADE IN Y O U R  O L D  
W A S  H E R i

I T  M A Y  M O R E  T H A N  C O V E R  
T H E  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  .  .  .
Easy terms. Ask about our Free Trial offer—a week’sd -

wash absolutely free!

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE COMPANY
Production of tomates in Georg

ia, Louisiana, South Carolina and 
Texas has been estimated at 
slightly over three and a half 
million bushels. This is 11 percent 
less than last year.
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Society
Leta Zae McKenzie 
Weds Webb Wiseman

The marriage of Miss Leta Zae 
McKenzie to Webb Wiseman took 
place Saturday night at the Church 
of Christ parsonage with G. C. 
Brewer, pastor of the church, of
ficiating.

Mrs. H. D. Bailey of Levelland, 
roommate of the bride who was 
attending Draughon’s business 
school, was the only friend present.

The bride was dressed in white 
with white accessories. She car
ried a corsage of pink carnations.

Mrs. Wiseman was graduated 
from Brownfield high school in 
1940. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. McKenzie of this 
city. Mr. W'seman is a rig builder 
for the West Texas Oil Company.

Following the ceremony the 
couple left for Mangum for a 
short visit with the bridegroom’s 
family.

The couple will make their home 
in Brownfield.

------------ o------------
Henry Rowe Weds 
Hereford Girl

At 10 o’clock on June 1 Miss 
Olivia Benson, of Hereford, Texas, 
became the bride of Henry Rowe 
of the Pool community.

Rev. Leeper, Plainv'iew Baptist 
minister, performed the ceremony. 
Billie Rowe, brother of the bride
groom, was best man.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Benson of Here
ford.
X . m mmmr '

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Rowe of the Pool 
conun unity.

The couple will live in Hereford.
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Church Activities Club News Miss MILDRED ADAMS, Society Editor 
Phone No. 1 or 5

Elizabeth Ollie Weds 
Billy Hudgens

Announcements of the marriage 
of Miss Elizabeth Ollie to Billy 
Hudgens, both of Levelland, on 
March 15 were received in Brown
field this week.

Mrs. Hudgens is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ollie of that city. 
Hudgens is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud Hudgens of Levelland. 
He is a former resident of Brown
field having lived here until four 
years ago.

Hudgens is employed by the 
Hudgens Hardware Co. in Level- 
land.

Pleasure Club Meets 
With Mrs. R. L. Bandy

Mrs..R. L. Bandy was hostess 
to members of the Pleasure club 
at Hancock’s cafe Wednesday af
ternoon.

High scorer for the afternoon 
was Mrs. Roy Ballard. Mrs. C. C. 
Primm was second high. The win
ners were presented with vases.

Those present were Mmes. Jack 
Hamilton, Bruce Zorns, Primm, 
Ballard, Janet Davis, James P. 
Davis, J. L. Cruce, Guthrie Allen 
<Jf Childress, Jimmy German and 
Misses Minnie Hazel Gore and Sue 
Jones.

Black well-McGinty 
Rites Sunday, June 15

Better late than never, we are 
this week reporting the wedding of 
Sunday, June 15th, of Miss Lois 
Blackwell, a member of the 
Plains school faculty, to Dick
McGinty, at Plains. Rev. Dennis 
officiated.

Miss Blackwell came to Plains 
last year as home economic teach
er, and made a host of friends 
while there. Dick, until a few 
months ago, a long resident of 
Yoakum county where he was a 
general favorite and well known 
in this county, also. He is in 
charge of the Lubbock Production 
Credit Association here, where the 
happy young couple will make 
their home.

------------ o
MRS. BALFAXZ GIVES 
‘GET ACQUAINTED’ PARTY 
FOR GRAND-DAUGHTER

Mrs. G. D. Balfanz entertained 
Thursday afternoon with a “get 
acquainted’’ party for her grand
daughter, Carolee Richardson, of 
Abilene.

Guests were members of Mrs. 
Balfanz’ seven-year-old Sunday 
school class of the First Baptist 
church.

J. O. Gillham made a business 
trip to Del Rio this week.

MILDRED ADAMS GIVES 
BRIDGE P.VRTY MONDAY

Miss Mildred Adams entertained 
ATonday evening in her home on 
East Broadway with a bridge 
party.

Guests were Misses Virginia 
Toller, Marie Carter, Jeanette Ful
lerton, Shirley Bond, Ethelda May, 
Faye Hogue and Katherine Under
wood.

Mrs. Guthrie Allen 
Honoree At Party

Mrs. Guthrie Allen, Jr., of 
Childress, Texas, was named hon
oree when Mrs. John L. Cruce, 
Jr., and Miss Ruby Nell Smith 
entertained with a breakfast and 
four tables of bridge at 9 o ’clock 
Tuesday morning at Hancock’s 
Cafe.

Tables were centered with rose 
buds and summer flowers decor
ated the room.

The honoree was presented with 
a Roseville pottery vase. Mrs. Al
len also scored high and received 
a linen table cloth.

Second prize was a Red Wing 
pottery vase which was won by 
Mrs. Dick McDuffie.

The guest list included Mmes. 
Clovis Kendrick, McDuffie, Spen
cer Kendrick, C. C. Primm, Lee 
O. Allen, R. L. Bandy, Bruce 
Zorns, Bill Ed Watson, Jimmy 
German, Jack Davis, Jack Strick- 
hn, Jr., Roy Ballard, Jim Graves, 
Wilson Collins, Miss Queenelle 
Sawyer, and the honoree. Mrs. Joe 
Shelton was a tea guest.

-------------------0------------------

Ideal Club Meets 
Wednesday Afternoon

Mrs. W. R. McDuffie was hos
tess to the Ideal bridge club in 
her home Wednesday afternoon.

Three prizes were given. High 
scorer was presented with eight 
dessert dishes, second was given a 
bottle of cologne, and low scorer 
a loaf of home made bread.

Roses were placed throughout 
her heme.

Those present were Mmes. Lee 
O. Allen, Glen Akers, J. J. Mc
Gowan, L. M. Wingerd, J. H. Dal
las, Arthur Sawyer, Bob Bowers, 
T. L. Treadaway, Clovis Kendrick, 
Ed Evans, Spencer Kendrick, R. 
M. Kendrick, Jim Graves, Wilson 
Collins, Garrett Daugherty, Orb 
Stice and the hostess.

------------------ 0------------------
JUNIOR MAIDS AND MATRONS 
.ATTE.ND INSTITUTE IN 
LUBBOCK

The Junior Maids and Matrons 
club was well represented at the 
Latin-American Seminar and club 
institute, in Lubbock.

Those attending Tuesday were 
Mrs. Emmitt Smith and Mrs. Bur
ton Hackney. Those attending 
Wednesday were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Bill Eki Watson, Mrs. Homer New
man, Mrs. H. B. Virgil Crawford, 
Mrs. Lynn Nelson and Mrs. V. 
L. Patterson.

^ ^ 0
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I Hedy Lamarr, Judy Garland and Lana Turner, appearing in 
“Ziegfeld Girl.’’

Club Ha.s Dance 
Thursday Night

The Brownfield Dancing Club 
had a dance Thursday, June 19.
.vfter about two and one-half 
hours of dancing a meeting was 
called to order, and officers of the 
club were elected. .Mired Gore

i was selected as the president and 
Loui.se Leonard the secretary- 
treasurer.

\

.Another dance is to be held 
Thursday, July 3, and all that

* jWould be interested in belonging to 
the club this summer, come out 
to the American Legion Hall and 
enjoy the dancing. The monthly. 
dues are 50 cents for boy or girl.

So, come on and dance to 
Nickel-Odien and any famous

• orchestra you want. If anyone has 
some records that would make 
good dancing music, bring them 
along for the night. All dances 
will be properly chaparoned.

------------ o------------
THE THRIFTY NEEDLE 
CLUB MEETS FRIDAY

The Thrifty Needle Club met 
with Mrs. Max Enterpion Friday 
afternoon. The afternoon was sp>ent 
quilting. Eight members were 
present and three visitors.

Refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be at Mrs. Roy 
r.Iares, July 4th. i

{

B A T H IN G  C A P S ______________ 10c to 49c

U N G U E N T IN E , for b u rn s____________43c• •
Ponds Cold Cream and Face Powder 

Regular 8 3 c _____________________________59c

Ear Drum 
Protectors --

SOFT BALL 
GLOVES

25c

$1.49

•>

RI£CI-:XT
A R R IV A L S .. .

A girl, Merilyn Janet, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Renfro 
of this city, June 23, at 9:30 A. M. 
Both mother and baby are doing 
fine.

A seven and a fourth pound boy 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harlan 
Moore Wednesday afternoon. 

---------- -o
Cartwrights Have 
Family Dinner

SOFTBALL5. 50 & $1.00

Sun Glasses____ 19c, up

Gillette Shaving 
Cream, Reg. 25c  17c

Ingrams
MILKWEED CREAM 89c

Montags Nev’ Air- 
weight Stationery_49c

BABY BROWNIE 
KODAK __________$1.25

THERMOS BOTTLES 
Quart S ize________ $1.49
ASPIRIN TABLETS 
5 gr., bottle of 100___13c

FR O ZEN

F R U IT  SA L A D•
Delicious Frozen Fruit 
Cocktail . . . Served on 
lettuce leaves -wi th 
sliced pineapple and 
oranges, .topped with

«
whipped cream.

FOR SUMMER DAYS 
AT WORK OR PLAY

S L A C K  S U I T S
In

Clear Pastel

S P U N  
R A Y O N  

A N D  W O O L
The thing you’ll like 

best about these suits 

is that they’re careful

ly tailored for good fit. 

Blue, Brown, R u s t ,  

Green, Natural.

Sizes 28 to 42 

Waist Sizes

Priced____________

MRS. GRAHAM HOSTESS 
TO H. A.ND n. CLUB

Mrs. Sawyer Graham was hos
tess to the members of the H. and 
H. club in her home last Wednes
day.

High score was won by Mrs. E. 
A. Graham.

Guests and members were Mrs. 
Roy Parnell, Mrs. Tom Neeley, 
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Bill Anderson, 
Mrs. Wendell Smith, Miss Ethelda 
May and Miss Queenelle Sawyer. 

A sandwich course w’as served.
— . n

MARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license was issued to 
Sisilio Costelleja and Euselia 
Equirre this week.

'Am
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5.95 to 14.75

A new shipment of boys Gaberdine Slack 
Suits, sizes 6 to 20, in Tans, Blues, and 
Greens . . .

COLLINS

“Stopped Eating Things I Liked
because of gas, sour stomach and 
heartburn. ADLERIKA relieves 
me. Now I eat anything like.’’ J. 
M.-Ark.) If spells of constipation 
upset YOU, try quick-acting AD
LERIKA today. - Nelson-Primm 
Drug Co., Alexander Drug Co., 
Inc., and Palace Drug Store.

o 
0
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LET US HELP YOU TO 
RETAIN YOUR YOUTH
How’s your Pep Ap
peal ? Do you lose it 
all slaving with your 
laundry each week— or 
do you save yourself for 
evenings of fun?

Brownfield Steam 
Laundry

IL^PTIST CHURCH NEWS

Attendance was somewhat short 
u the average last Sunday which 
was no doubt due to many people 
being on vacations but many peo
ple are v’isiting their friends here 
md we urge that all of the mem
bership bring their friends with 
'.hem to the services and when we 
-o away on vacatioiis ourselves 
let us remember to attend the 
Bible study and worship period as 
it is a good habit.

The orchestra was present Sun
day morning and added much to 
the music and many expressions 
of approval were heard and music 
lovers are especially invited to 
come and join in the choir.

Just now we would call to the 
attention of all that on July 7th 
we have a fifteen hunded dollar 
.nstallment on our building detot 
maturing and only two Sundays 
remain in which to make prepara
tion to meet this need and no 
doubt there were many unable to 
Jo what they wanted to do for 
th's cause during the building 
?ampaign who can now make a 
worthy offering and by all means 
they should show their willingness 
by doing it now. This building 
debt is not a gi^at burden and all 
-hat is needoo is the cooperation 
and help of everyone which will 
Tiake it easy and if you can only 
give a small amount be certain to 
lo it and you will feel better 
about it, as the entire community 
feels pride in the splendid build- 
•ng.

Invite the visitors to come to 
church with you next Sunday 
morning.

------------------ 0-------------------
Rotarians from Brownfield who 

attended the national Rotary con
vention in 'Denver, Colo., la.st 
veek have returned. Those going 
o Denver were Mr. and Mrs.

E. Ross and children; Dr. and 
Jrs. J. R. Turner; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
-. Aven, Jr., and son; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Nicholson and ba’oy; Mr. 
md Mrs. Jim Graves; Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyle Grav’es; Homer Winston 
and Tom May.

---------------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ross left Denver 

to tour the western states. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Graves and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyle Graves came back by 
Canyon City, Manitou and Color
ado Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cartwright 
entertained Sunday with a family 
dinner in honor of their son,
George, who entered military 
training at Fort Bliss recently.

Among the family members 
present were Mrs. W. L. Thomas 
of Plainview, Mrs. A. H. Hooser 
of Plainview, Mrs. S. M. Cart
wright of Plainview, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Sigman of Amarillo, and ! Hospital Notes 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lloyd of 
Brownfield. Friends present were 
-Mrs. Mosier and Miss Vivian 
Mosier and Miss Josephine Eudy.

o--------- —

P A T W C E
/M Jt D k U 6  S T O k i W E  H AVE n  "  .

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many 
friends of Brownfield and Terry 
County for the help and sympathy 
given during the sickness and 
aeath of our dear husband and 
father. We wish to especially 
thank those who had part in the 
covered dish luncheon and for the 
beautiful floral offering. May 
God’s blessings rest upon each and 
every one.

Mrs. W. R. Runneis, Mrs. W. 
A. Shaffer and family, Dewey 
Runnels and family, Hubert 
Runnels and family, Lee Run
nels and family, Mrs. Chock 
Bowden and family.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many 

fi ends who were so kind and 
comforting when our father passed 
away.

Mr. Joe Cobb; Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Cobb, Plainview, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Marse, Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cobb.

A. T. COBB P.YSSES

Mr. A. T. Cobb, father of Tom 
and Joe Cobb of this city, died 
-•suddenly of a heart attack Satur
day about noon in Coleman, Texas, 
where he had been living the past •
few months. '1

Funeral services were held here : 
Sunday, June 22, at the Church of 
Christ, with Elder Boyett offi
ciating. Burial was in the Brown
field cemetery. j

Mr. Cobb was born August 31, j 
1878 in Tarrant County, Texas, j 

Survivors are thre sons, Tom ■ 
d.nd Joe of Brownfield, and Bob 
;f Plainview; two daughters, Mrs. ! 
Carl Marse and Mrs. Nelson Smith 
of Brownfield. j

------------ o------------
Mrs. Earl Jones and boys, Sam

my and Bobby, left Sunday for 
i fishing e.xcursion to Corpus 
Christi. They joined Misses Earline 

I and Evelyn Jones in Corpus.

Mr. P. H. Walter of this city, 
was admitted Sunday. He is a 
medical patient.

Iracey Taylor. 3, of this city, 
was admitted Sunday as a medical 
patient.

Mrs. R. R. Rotb of this city is 
a medical patient.

Dr. A. H. Daniell is in Dallas 
this week taking a special course 
at a clinic.

Bobby and Ruty Fleming, aged 
5, and twin chile ren of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. E. Flemming of Loop, had 
tonsilectomy, Wednesday.

---------- o----------
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Trolinder, 

parents of Mrs. Hubert Runnels, 
of Quanah, and a sister, Mrs. Guss 
McCullor, also of Quanah, were 
in Brownfield Sunday to attend 
the funeral of W, L. Runnels. 
They left Monday for home. 

-------------o ------------
Ira and Cora Campbell, sisters 

of W. D. Runnels were here from 
Quanah, Texas, to attend the fun
eral of W. L. Runnels Sunday. 
They left for ()uanah Tuesday 
morning.

---------- (■ ---------
Dr. and Mrs. I'. H. Mcllroy at

tended the funeral of Mr. Cecil 
Bryant of Lamest in Lamesa Sat
urday. Mrs. Mcllroy stayed with 
Mrs. Bryant for several days.

THE METHODIST CHl'RCH

Our regular services will con
tinue to be held iathe high school 
building until the first Sunday in 
August when, if our plans ma
terialize. we will have our first 
service in our new church buiid- 

,ing. • . *
{ Our attendance has not been as 
I good since we moved our place of 
meeting and we need all of our 
folk now. We extend to you new 
folk a hearty welcome to come 
worship with us. The pastor’s 
Sunday morning topic w'ill be, • 

I “The Rider of the White florse.” *
I Our young people had ‘an .in
teresting meeting last Sunday and 
they invite any who would enjpy 
their meetings to be with them. 
They meet at 7:30. • •

Brother Hanks is proud of the 
eight pews that have* been sold. 
The plan is to sell ene hundred 
and he urges all who can to* help 
finance the seating of our church. 

------------ o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen speni 

the week-end with Mrs. Allen’s 
mother, Mrs. Robinson, in Lorenzo.

Neglect M ay  
Invite Pyorrhea

An Astringent and Antispetic 
that must please the user or 
Druggists return money if first 
bottle of “ LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

Nelson-Primm Drug Company

In  B e a u t y  
E s p e c i a l l y  

f o r  V a c a t i o n

Patricia Ann Crow of Seagraves 
is spending a few days with her 
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strick
lin, Jr., and Jack Taylor.

You need more constant 
beauty ca*e during hot 
weather, so we’re remind
ing you of our summer spec
ials. Come in anyt/me, from 
Monday to Wednesday, for 
Beginning-of-the-Week sav
ings— and .isk for our sum
mer reductions in perm
anents.
Oil Shampoo, Set and 
Manicure, .ill fo r ------$1.00

C IN D E R E L L A  
B E A U T Y  SH OP

V
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POOL
Rev. L. C. 'Morrison filled his 

regular appointment. We had a 
number of visitors present at 
church Sunday.

Two of the Hobb’s families of 
the Harmony coonmunity, Mrs. 
Sam Chambliss and J. A. and 
Curtis, of Brownfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Rowe of Hereford and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simpson of 
Pampa visited Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Rowe.

Anna Lou Redding spent the 
week end visiting her parents, Mr.

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
On West Texas Farms and 
Ranches. Cheap Interest*— 

Long Term Loans

W e Need Loans . • •
. . . You Need Money

Call or See

R O B E R T  L. N O BLE
Bfownfield Bldg. 

Brownfield, Texas

Eat our good home cook< 
ing this summer and stay 
out of the hot kitchen.

—  Special on Sundays — 
CHICKEN DINNERS

THE GRILL
Mrs. Lois Taylor, Prop.

and Mrs. Redding.
Melva Jo Waters is visiting her 

grandmother, Mrs. Akins of Lub
bock.

Flois Gunter visited Mrs. J. P. 
Rowe Monday.

Those visiting in the J. J*. 
Gunter home Sunday were Mr. 
and :,Irs. Sam Chambliss and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Cham
bliss and family, all of Brownfield.

Mrs. Doyle Waters and daugh
ters are visiting relatives in Lub
bock this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Harben and 
family are visiting relatives in 
East Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meil and 
sons spent Sunday visiting Mrs. 
Meil’s mother, Mrs. J. A. Liles 
of Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dunn and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. S. V. Newsom and family.

Victor Trussell has gone to 
Grand Prairie for a few days.

Mrs. A. L. Waters and Mary 
visited Mrs. J. J. Gunter and 
daughters Frid-ay afternoon.

Curtis Chambliss of Brownfield 
is visiting G. W. and D. W. Gunter 
this week.

(Delayed)
W. C. Aldridge of Poolville, 

Texas visited the Redding family 
over the week end. Edna Redding 
returned home with him to spend 
a few days with her sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Al
ar id ge.

Mrs. L. D. Chambliss, Roy, 
Marcus and Mrs. Ora Belle Arnett 
and Mary Lou spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gunter and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe went 
ô Hereford Sunday to visit their 

son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Rowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade of Tokio 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Rowe 
Tuesday.

Foy Gunter has gone to Deaf 
Smith county to work there for a 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Newsom and 
family took dinner with the J. H. 
Ticer family Sunday.

------------ 0-------------
POOL H. D. CLUB

The Pool Home Demonstration 
Club met June 18, 1941 at the 
school house, with Mrs. Homer 
Dunn as hostess.

Miss Holloway demonstrated 
“Attractive Windows,” which was 
very interesting and helpful as 
well. After the business meeting 
refreshments were served to the 
following members: Billie Farrar, 
new member, and Mesdames Den
ison, Waters, Newsom, Shults, 
Meil, Gunter, Pool, Huddleston,

Company D 
Bulletin Board

Due to the fact that the Lions 
Club of Plains erected lights on 
one of the streets in their business 
sections for this purpose, drill 
period for Company D was held 
in that city last Friday night. 
This activity was originally sched
uled for that night, but had later 
been postponed until some future 
Sunday afternoon. A large audi
ence was on hand to witness the 
drill and their presence was highly 
appreciated by the Company. 
Yoakum County Officials and 
Dist. Judge Reed made short talks.

Capt. Edwards, Sergt. Miller 
and Corporal Graham assisted in 
the Induction Inspection of Com
pany C at Seagraves last Monday 
night.

I#**

Most any kind of vacation is v/orth- 
w hile  . . . but if you w ant to get 

1 0 0 ^  of pleasure and let-down and change  
out of your precious vacation days and dollars, 
plan a holiday trip to a real Vacationland,CALIFORNIA the ideal yocofion/amf
ofFers a hundred answers for your holiday  
dreams . , .  mountains . . .  seashore . . .  enter
tainment . . .  interesting cities . . .  an enjoyable  
summer climate. a i L  YOUR SANTA FE AGENT TODAY 
FOR CALIFORNIA FOLDERS AND DETAILS OF ECONOM
ICAL SERVICE VIA THE SCENIC SANTA FE ROUTE WEST.

Santa Fe
via. Santa Fe

J a / ijttL V ite a iic n .

A cr^ S H / P P / M O

^ IV O R P fP S ' -

The following men have filled 
out their papers and are now 
enlisted in Company D: Ed May- 
field, J. S. Tipton, O. W. Schellin- 
ger, Kenneth Moyer.

Private H. B. Smith received his 
discharge Tuesday. He is attending 
school in Dallas.

Interior Guard Duty, originally 
scheduled for last Friday night, 
will be taken up tonight,

------------ o------------
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. Jacobson and 

Mrs. Marie Lundstrom, of Atchi
son, Karisas, mother of Mrs. Jacob
son, left Wednesday afternoon for 
a two weeks vacation in California. 
They plan to visit Mrs. C. A. 
Jacobsen, mother of Dr, Jacobsen, 
in Acadia, Calif.

Mrs. G. W. Sturgess of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, left Thursday after 
a three weeks visit with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Sturgess.

Mr. and Mrs. R, M, Kendrick 
entertained Mr. Kendrick’s sister, 
Mrs. Mattie Young of Lubbock, 
and his nieces, Mrs. Will Jenkins 
of Abernathy and Mrs. Mac Harp
er of Abernathy, Sunday.

PRICES
N M O Q -a ais-jn

Per Ton 
for

PRIME
COnONSEED

And

$35.00
Per Ton 

for

GOOD QUALITY 
BOLUE 

COTTONSEED
And

We Are Selling
COnONSEED

MEAL
for

$1.90
Per Sack 

And

$37-«»
In Ton Lots.

Your Patronage 
Appreciated
THE HOME 

OIL MILL

WEST TEXAS 
COnONOIL CO.

Brownfield, Texas

E le a n o r  Jtoosevelt
COMPULSOET TRAINING

I have been requested to answer 
the following questions in my col
umn, They are evidently based on 
an article I wrote for the Ladies 
Home JournaL

First: “ How do you visualize the 
organization and registration of the 
service of girls on a compulsory 
basis?" I see it done exactly as 
done for young men, perhaps with 
certain modifications.

Tdg'o: “ What would be the relation 
of this plan to women already em
ployed, especially in industry?”  It 
would have no relation whatsoever, 
because I visualize it only as a con
tinuation of practical training for 
one year. This will benefit the com
munity and, at the same time, be of 
value to young women in their fu
ture lives.

Three: “What ages would be in
cluded?”  I surmise the ages would 
be from the end of high school, if 
girls were going no further; to the 
end of college training, if they had 
planned on taking a college course. 
I supp>ose it would be between the 
ages of 18 to 24.

Four: “ How would existing organ
izations be used?”  They would be 
used to give opportunities for train
ing.

Five: “ Why do you feel compul
sory service necessary?" Only be
cause it is obvious that the better 
the training people have today, 
the better are the opportunities they 
have in life. This training should 
develop a broader knowledge of the 
whole community and should, there
fore, be entered into by all girls in 
the community, physically able to 
participate and not exempted for 
special reasons, such as prepara
tion in specialized fields of work.

Six: “ Is this plan an integral part 
of military defense?” It has nothing 
whatsoever to do with military de
fense, but it is an important part of 
civilian defense, I believe raising 
the standard of living has a good 
effect on our civilian defense.

I should like to point out that this 
plan has no official backing and has 
not been considered by anyone in 
the government. It was suggested 
by me purely to bring about discus
sion, so that there would be a wider 
appreciation of the situation of young 
people, especially girls, in all the 
communities in our country. It 
should also bring about a considera
tion of what would be wise proce
dures for the benefit of individuals 
and community life.

I am very glad that I have 
achieved so much interest on the
part of different groups, even inose 
such as the American Youth Con
gress and certain political groups 
which are violently opposed to the 
word "compulsory.”

I think we should ponder this 
statement a very eminent man. Dr. 
Edmund Ezra Day, president of Cor
nell university, made the other day: 
“ It is high time for America to 
face squarely the problems of indi
vidual and social discipline in a de
mocracy.” • • •
GOVERNOR’S ISLAND

In New York one day I managed 
to do a few errands between defense 
bond broadcasts. At 2:00 o’clock. 
General Drum and Miss Fannie 
Hurst called for me. We ferried 
over to Governor's island together 
on the special barge and found Mrs. 
Drum waiting on the other side. She 
has been laid up for a long time 
with an ankle broken in three 
places, but at last she is able to 
get about again.

The little booklet, published by 
the Governor’s Island club, was giv
en me. It tells the history of the 
island and is very interesting. The 
old forts are purely ornamental to
day, but the building which McKim, 
Meade and White designed, is not 
only dignified and charming, but 
filled with activity.

I paid a shorV visit to the hospital. 
While I doubt if it is ever pleasant 
to be ill, still I think these officers 
and men are in pleasant quarters.

I never saw anything more effi
cient and orderly than the cafeteria, 
the kitchen and the supply rooms.

The sergeant in charge seemed to 
me remarkably able and efficient. 
When he showed me the field kitch
ens, each one of which can pro
duce a meal for 50 men. I was lost 
in admiration. He told me it takes 
two hours to prepare a meal, though 
he has produced a satisfactory din
ner in 45 minutes, and it can be done 
with the trucks in motion.

I thought of an old army kitchen, 
my one real contact with army feed
ing. The Red Cross used it in the 
last war to make coffee for train
loads of troops coming through the 
Washington railroad yards. I still 
remember our difficulty in keeping 
it clean. It did not remotely re
semble this modern and effi
cient equipment

After tea with General and Mrs. 
Drum, I came home to keep an ap
pointment with Dr. John Eliot and 
then had dinner with Miss Esther 
Lape. I spent the evening catching
up on the mail.

• • •

One morning, at Mayor LaGuar- 
dia’s request I looked at some de
signs for uniforms, which volunteers 
may wear in the future. I confess 
to a little confusion in thinking about 
uniforms before being entirely cer
tain what work is to be done in 
them, but I suppose simple working 
clothes can fit all types of work. 

-------------o----------- -
Doris Cain is visiting Mrs. W. 

H. Roberts in Dallas this w’eek.

A T T E N T IO N
Beauty Loving Women

• •
• •

Are You Satisfied With Your Complexion?

Sure That Your Make-up Enhances Your Beauty?

We Have EngagedMISS L P. CAIMES
• •

To Help You With Your Individual Beauty Problems. /

Miss L. P. Calmes is a direct iepresentative of Langlois,
world famous beauty authority. We offer - •

• •

W i t h o u t  C h a r g e  o r  O b l i g a t i o n  .
FOR OXE \VEEK ONLY ‘

: •« ̂ •

Monday, lune 30, through Saturdav, [ulv 5th, 45 minutes ..- »  - - -

of private consultation, incl jding a complete skin analy- . 
sis, suggestions for daily complexion care and a.glorifying 
make-up. . *

LEARN HOW TO ATTAIN THE NEW BEAUTY
DEMANDED TODAY. ’ ' ' * •

O n l y  1 0  A p p o i n t m e n t s  a D a y
Arrange For \"ours At tOur Toilet Goods Counter * **. *

ALEXANDER DRUG

Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Banks of 
Xorthport, Ala., were here last' 
week visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Emma J. Banks and other rela- ; 
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Banks have 
recently returned from Recife, 
Brazil w’here they spent five years. 
He was manager of International 
Machinery Company, and 'Mrs. 
Banks ŵ as employed by the ' 
.■\merican Consulate in Brazil. ; 
They will leave for Panama soon, 
where he w’ill be engaged in 
defense work.

-------------o-------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Christopher 

returned the first of this week 
from the National Junior Chamber 
of Commeroc convention in Min
neapolis, Minn.

-  V

V \

Help Them Grow  
Helps Them ‘‘Go”

When you prepare the
children for school ——
prepare to have them
drink at least a pint/
preferably a quart, of•
milk each day. Our 
route man will deliver

“No Harsh Laxatives for Me
ADLERIK.A gives me proper ac
tion, is pleasant and easy. Used 5 
AD LERI K A paj<t 10 years for j 
spells of constipation.” (A. W.-Vl.) i 
ADLERIKA usually clears bowels 
quickly and relieves gas pains. Get 
it TODAY.-Nelson-Primm Drug 
Co.,Alexander Drug Co., Inc., and j 
Palace Drug Store.

to your door—

BROW NFIED DAIRY

youn
O F FRIGHT/

For Safe Driving
No knocks? No shim
mying? Brakes safe? 
Paint job neat? Tires 
husky? Before you sub
mit your car to the rig
ors of summer driving 
— drive in here for a 
check-up that's factory- 
standard critical! We 
do a thorough job: you 
pay a reasonable bill— 
and play safe!

PHILLIPS 66
D. L, PATTON. Prop.

Cooking 
Failures •

The a d v a n t a g e s  a n d  co n ven ien ces o f the  

Modern G a s  range take the guesswork out of 

cooking  an d  a ssu re  better results the easier  

w a y . in less time an d  of a  much lower cost.

West Texas W J  Company
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PINEAPPLES Fresh, Large 
Size, E ach ----- 121c

1 ETTTri ICEBERG
■ ■  I 1 I Z i  Large Heads, Each 5c
BLACKEYE PEAS—Fresh, Pound ______ _________ 3V2C

Fresh Corn 2 EARS __________________5c
BEANS — FRESH POTATOE3 — CUCUMBERS —  OKRA — SQUASH—  PEP
PERS — EGG PLANT —  CAULIFLOWER — CALAVO — CELERY — CAR
ROTS —  BEETS — FRESH ONIONS — ALL GOOD QUALITY.
cvBKBaa

ORANGES— California, 288 Size,

SNOWDRIFT 3 LB. 
CAN

Piggly Wiggly

TEA-
Vi-h m e

COFFEE-
Embassy

Lb. Can 1 9 c

Plymouth

Lb. Pkg.

R IC E -
Blue Rose

31b.Bag 17c

i  LIFTON’S
£ Glass Free—  Vi Ib. can 21c
CATSUP“ ®̂™» 14 oz. bottle - - 9 c
TOMATO JUICE 19c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . 17c
SHELLED PECANS-lb. - 39c
V A N I L L A -W o r t h , 8 oz. bottle - 9 c
BABY FOODS 20c
GRAPENUTSSrp^ 12'/2C

J A R  U D S  — Kerr, 3 dozen. .  . . . . . 2 5 c

P andB
rnmwEmmBmistamBammmm

NAPHTHA Giant Bars o A P

manuel&ui. Large Box
neû  ±ud±I d r e fr

Gulf Spray
21c

PINTS— 19c 
QUARTS ___

Rippled Wheat 15c
MIRACLE WHIP KRAFTS SALAD 

DRESSING, QT. 29c
OLEO—Rio Quality, Pound------------------ 12V2C

I Picnic Hams LB.

CHEESE—
Full Creanr.

Poffiid —.
BOLOGNA-
Fresh, Sliced

Pound _____12'/2C

BEEF ROAST-
BRISKET

Pound ___

Sliced Bacon . 23c
F I S H  — Perch Filletts, Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 3 c

SMOKED JOWLS POUND

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

13c
TEXAS

DEFENSE GUARD 
TO BE HONORED '

Company D, 34th Bn, of the 
Texas Defense Guard will be hon
ored at a barbecue oh July 22nd at 
7:30 p. m. The boys will be guests 
of the Terry County Board of 
Development, Junior Ciiamber of 
Commerce, Rotary and Lions Clubs 
and the American Legion. The 
barbecue will be held at the 
American Legion Hall.

-------- i— -------------
FEDERATED MISSIONARY 
MEETING, JUNE 30TH

Presbyterian Church, 3:00 o’clock 
Methodist Ladies Hostesses 

PROGRAM
Opening Prayer—Mrs. Willie Ar

nett,
Business Session.
Devotional—Mrs. Hanks. j
Song, “ Ivory Palaces”—Intermed

iate Presbyterian Girls.
Youth On The Highways — Mrs. 

'Mitchell Flache.
Thought at Eighteen, Reading — 

Grace Tarpley.
Benediction—Mrs. Avery Rogers.

----- —---- o------------
WELL.MON 4-II CLUB

We met at Mrs. Heafner’s on 
June 25th. Mrs. Hudson was not 
with us. There were nine members I 
present. We discussed manners 
and played some games. We have 
two new members, Joyce Trotter 
and Dorthy Nell Hawkins.

—Reporter
--------- —o------------

S.ANT.\ FE CARLOADINGS 
INCREASED L.'\ST WEEK

The Santa Fe Railway System 
carloadings for the week ending 

'June 21, 1941, were 25,463 com
pared with 20,164 for the same 
week in 1940. Received from con
nections were 7,589 compared with 
5,200 for the same week in 1940. 
Total cars moved were 33,052 
compared with 25,384 for the same 
week in 1940. The Santa Fe 
handled a total of 29,367 cars dur
ing the preceding week this year.

---------------------------- Q ----------------------------

Nelson-Primm
Drug

(C^ciL^rceA tftqcncy S

FRIDAY. JUNE t7, IM l

' VALUABLE COUPON
5c METAL

POT
CLEANERS

%%!•
With Coupon

BARBA80L
as*’ SHAVE CREAM •

WALDORF
TOILET TISSUE • t\iv

ASPIRIN
TABLETS-BOTTLE 100

LIFEBUOY
OR LUX SOAP* . i i i T

SUCCESS
WhiteSho*
CLEANER

PINT ‘
Household
Ammonia

POUND
BORIC
ACID

Pswdtr or CrystsI

2 4 <
“TYSON’’
PO C K E T

CO M B

SUMMERTlMlE SPECIALS

Recreation 1 90ortsman 
SOFTBALL j Zipper Ban

Cemmimm C*«Afrf#| /#•*
12 1*INCH . . O w  I MCI .

KPEPE-TEX  
SiWIM CAPS
A—ortmJ Detitmaf
MIW 
• ILT

WARWICK
RACKET

Wmit BalanemJ
ASM

i FRAME

THE 
CHOICE 
OF A

ICHAMPIONl

TRUE
FLIGH1e

PERFECT
ACCURACY

25c SIZE
ANACIN

TABLETS
1 9 ‘

5 o o o o ^  >,7000000Ci ooooooooc
O r OOOCIQUUuJwLACTi/Tl Q[
ooddodi'^OOOOOO^

GOLDEN CROWN''
GOLF BALLS
In winter tournamenti Johnny 
Bulla Scored 4 sub-par rounds 
of 66 using C C
Golden Crowns ’CA.

UTILITY
OUTING

JUG
« Crscksnr LIssS. 
« Csrt Issalsttsa 
• AIm Imm Css. 

Csllse
SUE . 112

For Your Picnic!
PAPER Picnic Weeds

• 12 Pspsr pistes
• 8 Csid esps
• 7 1st cpps sr
• 100 Straws.
YiPf Q .
CROICE . . 9

^TAX-PAPER
MOIST-TEX. 30 FT. Roll
PAPER NAPKINS
F'KG. OF 8 0 ...................

25c SIZE
ARAON

TABLSn
1 9 «

so
BOOK

HATCHES
- 8 '
BOX 30
lOTEX
MAPKINS

lODENT
TOOTH
PASTE

33*
50c
SIZE

Workers Needed 
In Metal And 
Machine Trades

According to Sam G. Wynn, 
manager of the local office of the 
Texas State Employment Service, 
he has several requests for ma 
chinists and machine tool opera
tors which were located in various 
sections of Texas as well as in 

; other states.
I Some of the openings are for 
all-round machinists and others 
are for operators of turret lathe 
milling machine, boring mill, etc., 
v/elders, die makers, sheet metal 
workers, and riveters are also 
needed.

Not only is the Employment 
Service interested in men who are 
well qualified in this line of work 
but also those who are only 
partiaUy qualified due to length 
or recentness of experience. In
formation relative to present em
ployment in the metal working 
trades is available at the Texas 
State Employment Service office 
at Lubbock. Wynn urges all who 
have some skill but need additional 
training to be qualified, to make 
inquiries at 1207 13th Street, Lub
bock. For the convenience of those 
lesiding in Terry County, a rep
resentative of the Employment 
Service visits Brownfield on each 
Friday for the purpose of taking 
rppliactions. He may be located in 
the County Courthouse between 
t.he hours of 1 p. m., and 4:30 
p. m.

I

-  I

5  Y A R D S  
S U R G I C A L  

G A U Z E

50c
SKOL

For Sunburn^ O c
Bottl*

)00
H IN K L I
P IL L S

11^
FULL PINT
■OK orMA6NESU

1 9 c

TOILETRIES
Leon L2uraine 
C O L O G N E S
Gardenia or 
Carnation 
LE LON G  
W H ISPER

Your
Choice . .

Exquisite
A M O R A Y

Bath P ow der 
Large 
Box .

i^«TRE AT OF THE WEEK’ ’
BA.NANA SPLIT
Sun npened bunnmu, icu a  

fruit Mucc«, whipped 
crMun & a chai^.

2 0 *

tUABLE COUPON

Summer Daintiness
GENUINE -TIDY’ 
DEODORANTS
• Cream • Liquid • Powder 

All aafe, effectire to u»e.
Your
Choice . . . .

•*5c VALUE 
■ h e a v y  KNIT 
I WASH 
I CLOTHS

j l  Thi*18 Coupini .  ^

1 - 0 7  T U B E

Zinc Oxide 
Ointment.

1 7 -
50c

ITALIAN
BALM

Re{. er ImpreveA

3 9 '

FRESH
FILM-

,  A T  O U R  
S T O R E

35c S IZ E
AMOLIN
POWDER

Mrs. Charley Rafldal, Mrs. Mor
ris Randal and her daughter, Sallie 
Ann, of Seymour, are here visiting 
their sister and aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Randal. They were accompanied 
by Miss Brown, also of Seymour, 

-o-
Mrs. Gaster Spencer and child

ren, were here the past week end 
visiting their mother and grand
mother, Mrs. J. L. Randal. Mrs. 
Spencer resides in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Lane spent 
Monday and Tuesday of this week 
in Odessa.
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Lana Turner and James Stewart 
, appearing in “Ziegfeld Girl.”

Dallas News Issues 
Its Greatest Almanac

A book of 576 pages. The Texas 
Almanac for 1941-42, just off the 
press, is the largest volume in the 
long history of this biennial pub
lication of The Dallas Morning 
News. A number of new features 
are included in addition to the 
usual chapters and statistical ta
bles on such topics as agriculture, 
industry, population, history, soil 
and water resources, weather, min
erals, manufacturing, transporta
tion, wholesaling and retailing, 
government, education and civic 
affairs.

Has Texas really had more than 
six flags? How has the relationship 
of rural and urban population 
changed since 1930? When were 
the tapir, sabre-toothed tiger and 
camel found in Texas? Who was 
Governor in 1893? What facilities 
has McKenzie State Park in Lub
bock? Who won the Dixie Series 
in 1931? What are the total retail 
sales of Brady, Texas? These are 
typical of the wide variety of 
questions that can be answered 
from the pages of the new book.

New census figures on popula
tion, manufacturing, agriculture, 
wholesale and retail trade and 
service businesses are included. 
The historical chapter has been 
supplemented by a number of sup
plementary topics including a long 
list of Texas historical landmarks 
There are especially complete 
chapters on highways and parks 
in anticipation of increased tour
ist trade in Texas during the next; 
■two years. The usually large fold- { 
cd maps, showing railroads and 
highw’ays respectiv^ely, have been 
brought up to date, and there is 
an individual map of each of 
the 254 counties of Texas, includ
ing the defense industries, chem- 
urgy, conservation programs, the 
changes in farm and farm tenant
ry, aviation, new army and navy 
camps and posts, and political ac-

Walter Holden and little daugh
ter, Janie of Arizona, are here 
visiting their sister and aunt, Mrs. 
A. J. Stricklin. Mr. Holden is 
erecting a new gin for his com
pany near Los Cruex s, N. M.

- -----o —  ■ —
Joe Roberts of Coahoma w’as

visiting in the Stricklin home this 
week.

o----- — —
W. E. Stone reports that he w’ill 

have a fine fruit crop this year 
barring hail.

-------------------0-------------------
Mrs. Lela Shaw is visiting Mrs. 

Cecil Casey and Mrs Ollie Bruton 
in Lubbock this we?k.

-------------o-------------
The railroads in 1940 expended 

more than $61,300,000 for fuel oil 
and gasoline.

tivities are covered. There are 
more than 50,000 separate and dis
tinct facts about Texas in this “En
cyclopedia of Texas. ’

The world w’onders w'hat Hitler 
is demanding from Stalin that 
causes lining of the German-Rus- 
sian boundary with millions of 
troops. Whatever the demand. 
Hitler means to enforce it—or 
else. Stalin is not in position to do 
anything, except to follow the 
demands of Hitler. Naturally Stalin 
is not anxious to turn the affairs 
ol Russia over to Hitler, but it 
will be just that or fight. Since 
Stalin has murdered all of his 
capable military men, and a mil
lion others who have showed more 
brains than himself, he is in a 
pitiful position. Hitler whll get 
much needed oil and wheat at the 
expense of Russia, and another 
nation wnll be under the heels of 

; a merciless dictator. — Canyon 
News

-------------------0-------------------
Mrs. S. M. Cartwright of Plain- 

view spent the week with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Idrs. 
A. L. Cartwright last w'eek.
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